
Our Latest Wins...
Compers News members have reported  
these BIG prizes since our last issue!

✓✓State-of-the-art heating   
 system worth £10,000
✓✓£8,000 worth of  

     photographic equipment
✓✓Once-in-a-lifetime trip to 

    the Great Wall of China
✓✓Luxury sofa worth £2,500
✓✓£1,000 worth of garden furniture

And here’s just a small selection of the other  
prizes you’ve told us about during the past month!

One-week VIP ski-ing 
and music festival  
holiday in France 
Luxury London break 
worth £2,000 
Dinner cooked by a 
professional chef in  
your own home 
TWELVE Samsung  
Galaxy tablets 
Family holiday to Nice 
£500 gift card bundle 

Luxury Lake District break 
VIP Lords cricket day 
Night at the BRITS 
iPad Air 
Michelin-starred dining 
experience in London 
Romantic glamping  
break in Somerset 
£500 Virgin Experience 
Days gift voucher 
£100 High Street 
shopping voucher 

Perfume-making 
workshop 
Luxury Fortnum  
& Mason hamper 
Plus LOTS of £100  
Asda gift vouchers  
UEFA Champions League 
merchandise from Walkers 
Petrol refunds from 
Lucozade 
And lots
more…

Britain’s Competition & Prize Draw Magazine

Never mind Mrs Brown’s Boys, here 
are Ms Brown’s Girls – Angie Reynolds 
and her daughter Katie, in fact!  Last 
year, Angie was lucky enough to win a 
trip to Florida to meet Ms Brown with 
M&M’s – a prize draw that we featured 
in Compers News and on Chatterbox. 
“We took Katie for her 13th Birthday 
last October and didn’t tell her until she 
blew the candles out on her cake,” Angie 
told us. “She couldn’t believe it when we 
put her in the car and drove straight to 
the airport, it was a wonderful surprise!”

Angie wins a Spot Prize of a £10 
shopping voucher – plus a Bonus Prize 
for including Compers News in her 
winning photo – and her entry will also 
go into the main category draw for one 
of our top prizes – remember, we’ve 
got very special Golden Tickets to be 
won for an exclusive Comping Day in 
London!

With so many Golden Ticket Bingo 
entries still flooding in, we’re once again 
printing a bumper selection of lucky 
winning entries inside this month’s 
issue.  And if all that wasn’t enough, we 
announce our next lucky Golden Ticket 
winner too. Is it you? 

Turn to page 7 to find out!

Your favourite comping 
magazine has a new look this 
month, but some things haven’t 
changed – like the non-stop 
flood of entries in our exclusive 
Golden Ticket Bingo game!

FLORIDA
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McDonald’s Monopoly is back!  Full details on page 30
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First of all this month, I’d like 
to wish everyone a Happy 
Easter. It only seems like 
yesterday that I was busy 

putting the Christmas issue together, 
but spring has now well and truly 
sprung and the (slightly!) warmer 
weather and lighter evenings mean 
that the thoughts of many people 
turn to DIY, gardening and days out. 
Which is great for us compers, as it 
means that entry numbers start to 
go down over the spring and summer 
months. So make sure that you take 
full advantage, and keep your own 
entries up.

As promised in the last issue, 
this month’s Compers News has 
a new look.  We’ve adjusted our 
content to give priority to those 
features that scored best in our 
recent reader survey – which told 
us loud and clear that the listings 
and in-house puzzles are by far the 
main priority for the vast majority 
of you as compers in 2016.  We have 
also tweaked our font colours, styles 
and sizes to ensure that everything 
is clearer and easier to read.  But 
the most obvious change is the size 
of the magazine.  Our new compact 
format will make it easier to carry 
your Compers News around with 
you but, most importantly, costs 
less for us to post out each month – 
especially with yet another increase 
in the price of stamps due very soon.  
This, in turn, makes the future of our 
printed magazine even more secure 
– which was, overwhelmingly, your 
biggest concern in our survey.

Although we’ve made most of the 
planned size and style changes this 
month, we’ll be introducing our new-
look content rather more gradually 
over the next few issues as current 
series and features reach their 
conclusions.

I do appreciate, of course, that not 
all of the changes will be welcomed 
by everyone. Favourite formats and 
features may alter or could even 
disappear completely. But please give 
my message in the last issue another 
read for a more detailed explanation. 
At the end of the day, it’s a VERY 
challenging environment for 
newspapers and magazines generally 
at the moment – best illustrated 
by our last remaining competitor 
magazine ceasing publication at the 
end of last year. Compers News will 
hopefully be here for a good while 
longer yet, but it’s important that we 
take steps now to secure the printed 
magazine’s future.

Every single one of the changes 
we’ve made – even the potentially 
unpopular ones – have been informed 
by your survey replies, because 
the views of our readers are very 
important to us.  I’ve set up a special 
thread on Chatterbox to explain the 
changes in more detail, and to give 
you the opportunity to comment 
on them. You can find the thread at 
www.tinyurl.com/NewLookCN - but 
please remember that this link will 
only work if you’re a registered 
Chatterbox user.

Good luck with your April entries, 
and see you again next month.

Welcome to your new 
look Compers News

Editor’s Comment
Write to Steve at Compers News, PO Box 8763, Nottingham NG2 9BS or via editor@compersnews.com Compers News is the UK’s only 

magazine dedicated to competitions 
and prize draws.

With classic comping titles including 
Competitors’ Journal, Competitor’s 
Companion and Prize Draw Winner 
having joined us along the way, we 
can trace our comping heritage back to 
1913. It’s an unrivalled history of which 
we’re justifiably proud.
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A bit of a mixed bag of 
problems this month, 
so let’s start off with 
the biggest. Supermalt 

is a Caribbean soft drink sold 
in major supermarkets. They 
recently ran a big on-pack 
promotion, Supermalt Superwin, 
with lots of lovely prizes. 
Two Chatterbox members 
contacted me at almost the 
same time. They had both 
made several purchases and 
had accumulated Thomas Cook 
voucher wins of many hundreds 
of pounds. However, when 
the vouchers had arrived they 
were not real gift vouchers, but 
discount vouchers with lots of 
restrictions. This was not set out 
in the terms and conditions and 
both members were obviously 
very upset and disappointed. 
They both went on to refer the 
case to the Advertising Standards 
Authority. 
This was the ASA response:

“I understand that you won 
Thomas Cook vouchers, but when 
you received the vouchers, 
you learned 

that they were for discounts and 
significant terms and conditions 
applied, such as a maximum of 
£100 off per holiday.

We think you have a valid point 
and, with a view to acting quickly, 
we’ll instruct the advertiser to 
change their ad. We’ll ask them to 
make clear on the prizes page that 
terms and conditions apply to the 
vouchers, and to provide a link to 

the terms and conditions. We 
will then get an assurance 
from them that they will 
make those changes.”

After the ruling, the 
terms and conditions 
were indeed updated 
and Supermalt 
contacted both 
complainants to offer 
a goodwill gesture. 
They were offered 

“real” Thomas Cook 
vouchers and an additional 

prize, with a total value of about 
half their original win. They 
both asked my opinion and I 
contacted Mr Mutton, formerly of 
the IPM. His advice was to accept 
their offer, as they were under 
no obligation to offer anything 
at all. So, both winners came 
out with something eventually, 
but it wasn’t a pleasant 
experience. This competition 
was administered by one of the 
major handling houses, and 
you have to question why they 
wrote such shoddy terms and 
conditions? Surely they had 
enough experience to know that 
they were misleading people 
and could have anticipated the 
eventual outcome. I would like 
to commend both winners for 
sticking with this and going to 
the ASA. I am very pleased that 
they both got something for  
all their trouble. ➜

Comping Crusader
Write to Comping Crusader at Compers News, PO Box 8763, Nottingham NG2 9BS or via compingcrusader@compersnews.com

Not So Super...

mailto:editor@compersnews.com
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➜✓The next two problems this 
month are old favourites - family 
holiday✓prizes that cannot 
be taken in school holidays.  
Chatterbox member Mrs H heard 
about a competition on the radio 
which was running over several 
local stations. Listeners had to 
text in to win one of several 
holidays, and here is an example 
of the prizes available taken from 
their terms and conditions:-

The holiday is for a family of 
four (2 adults + 2 children) flying 
with Thomas Cook Airlines to 
Lanzarote for 7 nights between 
12-30 April or 01-21 May 2016.

These dates are very specific 
and manage to exclude both 
Easter and spring half term. There 
was a contact helpfully listed 
in the terms and conditions so I 
emailed him and explained about 
the numerous ASA rulings about 
this issue. Although there has 
been a lot of press lately about 
the legality of whether you can or 
cannot take a child out of school 
in term time, I still believe that a 
good promoter would not want 
to encourage a parent to do this. 
I received a reply saying that he 
would look into it, however by 
this time the competition had 
closed.  The next day I received 
a call from the Communications 
Director at Bauer Media. She 
sounded quite nervous, and was 
concerned about what I was 
going to do. She told me that 
winners had been chosen and 
that one of them did indeed have 
school age children, and they had 
been offered, and had accepted, 
a break which they could take in 
school holidays. She went on to 
say that they would not repeat 
this mistake in the future, and all 
members of the promotions team 
had been briefed to ensure this 
would not happen again in future 
competitions.

The next holiday 
problem was sent 
to me by Mrs W 
and featured on 
the website of the 
National Geographic 
Traveller Magazine. 
The prize was a lovely 
family skiing holiday 
to Val d’Isère for 
four people. Again, 
unfortunately, the 
competition had just closed. The 
terms and conditions stated:-

The prize is valid from 1 
December 2016 until 1 April 
2017 (excluding Christmas, New 
Year and February half term) 
and must be booked at least 
three weeks in advance. The 
prize is non-exchangeable, non-
transferable and non-refundable. 
There’s no cash alternative and 
no alternative holidays will be 
offered.

This time I emailed the 
editor, pointing out the issues 
yet again. I received a prompt 
reply from the Editorial Director:

Thank you for bringing 
this to our attention. We were 
genuinely not aware of this 
when we ran this competition, 
and since then the competition 
has now run its course. However 
going forward we will be aware 
of the ASA findings and change 
our rules to ensure we abide by 
them. In future, our team will 
inform competition partners that 
anything that is aimed at a family 
must not exclude all school 
holidays and we are bound by the 
ASA for this. Thank you again for 
bringing this to our attention.

Another old favourite 
problem next - the instant win 
that goes wrong. The current 
Vita Coco ‘Take a Sip and Win a 
Trip’ competition features neck 
collars with a unique code to 
enter online. Within two ➜✓

CASE STUDY

Riddle me this
Reader Mrs G spotted a 
competition on the Facebook page 
of Eflex computers. The prize was 
a lovely laptop, but they had made 
it very difficult to win! They had 
set a complicated riddle which had 
taken Mrs G a long time to solve. 
Eflex were a bit vague with the 
closing date, eventually settling 
on 10th December so that they 
could send the laptop out to the 
winner in time for Christmas.  

The festive season came and 
went, but there was no activity on 
their Facebook page, let alone a 
winner announcement. I posted on 
their page that I would be making 
an ASA referral but this too was 
ignored, not very impressive for 
a computer company! During the 
second week of January I started 
calling them and after being 
passed around the company, I 
eventually found the problem. 

The person in charge of 
updating their Facebook page and 
who was running the competition 
had been off sick since before 
Christmas. He eventually returned 
to work on 20th January and 
finally announced the winner 
and also mentioned that there 
were only 25 correct entries! 
Unfortunately, the winner was not 
Mrs G on this occasion, but I am 
glad that someone eventually got 
their laptop!
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➜✓days of the promotion going 
live, seven Chatterbox members 
had reported a win. However, this 
seemed too many, as although 
the terms said that there were 
25 instant win prizes available to 
be won each day, the instant win 
window was only five seconds 
long for each prize making it 
unlikely that many prizes would 
actually be claimed. In fact, only 
one prize was guaranteed to be 
won every day, with one winning 
window staying open until the 
next person entered and won.

Within a week, the ‘error’ email 
had arrived:

Thanks for trying to enter 
into our Take a Sip Win a Trip 
competition last week. We’re really 
sorry but we had a technical error 
that meant your entry was rejected 
and we sent you an incorrect 
message saying that you had won 
one of our mini-escapes. 

We’re really sorry for our error 
and we would like to make it up 
to you with a Vita Coco gift box 
worth over £10, which we’ll be 
sending straight to your door using 
the postal address you used when 
trying to enter. 

Fortunately, we’ve been able to 
fix the problem and your original 
code is still valid so please revisit 
our page and re-enter for your 
chance to win a trip to your own 
island retreat. Again, we’re sorry 
for our mistake and hope you enjoy 
your Vita Coco goodies, which will 
be on their way soon. 

What do they mean - “trying 
to enter our competition”? They 
hadn’t “tried” to enter - they had 
entered and got a winning screen! 
Also “fortunately, we have been 
able to fix the problem” - that is 
very fortunate considering you 
have printed thousands of neck 
collars and have supposedly got 
lots of lovely prizes to give away!

Shortly after this I received 

an email from a reader who is 
not a Chatterbox user, but who 
had entered, won and received 
the same “error” email. He did 
not think that a £10 gift box was 
really acceptable compensation 
when he had told his friends and 
family that he had won a mini 
break. He decided to email them 
again to see what they would say. 
This was their response:

Thank you for your email. We 
understand your frustrations and 
take your concerns seriously. We are 
truly sorry for the technical error 
where you received an incomplete 
win message. All valid winners are 
informed of the exact prize they 
have won when they are told they 
are a winner.

We have contacted you as 
soon as the error was identified, 
investigated and we were able to 
offer you the gesture of good will. 
We are again sorry for the mistake 
and your disappointment. We 
would love to send you the gift box 
containing a range of Vita Coco as 
our apology for the error.

So, they’re obviously not going 
to be moved from this gesture. 
I wasn’t confident of a better 
outcome because of the clause 
they had put in their terms and 
conditions:

The Promoter reserves the right 
to cancel, amend, terminate or 
temporarily suspend this promotion 
in the event of any unforeseen 
circumstances or technical reason 
outside its reasonable control, but 
will make reasonable efforts to 
minimise the effect of this.
This is a common term these days, 
and is virtually a get-out clause.  
I just don’t understand why so 
many promotions go wrong in the 
first few days, and it’s becoming 
an increasingly common problem. 
Doesn’t anyone bother to actually 
check these competitions before 
they go live? n

Contact the
Comping Crusader
You can contact me in the  
following ways:  
Post: Comping Crusader, Compers News,
PO Box 8763, Nottingham NG2 9BS 
Email: compingcrusader@compersnews.com
Chatterbox: There is a dedicated Comping Crusader 
forum on our Chatterbox message board, which I 
suggest you use if you have an urgent problem as other 
Compers News members may also be able to help.

I will respond to as many queries as possible on both 
this page and via the Chatterbox forum, but please 
note that personal replies cannot be guaranteed due 
to the quantity of correspondence received.  

As your Comping Crusader I will endeavour to provide 
the relevant assistance, but it is VERY IMPORTANT 
to note that support and assistance can ONLY be 
provided after you have made appropriate efforts to 
contact the Brand / Promoter yourself.

Not sure how to do this? Then by all means contact 
me for general help and advice about contacting 
promoters.

Not sure whether it’s a general problem affecting 
other Compers News members? If you think that a 
comp may have been “forgotten” by a promoter, then 
please use the Comping Crusader forum on Chatterbox 
as a first step. If, from any responses on that forum, 
it becomes clear that there is a serious problem in 
general with a particular comp, I will consider whether 
I can launch a general group investigation.

If you have an issue that you want me to investigate,   
in order to do so effectively you will need to provide 
me with as much of the following information as 
possible: 

Your details: Basic contact details. 

Promotion: Full details of the competition, promoter 
and prizes involved.

Type of complaint: e.g. Winners List, Terms & 
Conditions Query, Missing Prize etc.

Description of issue: An outline of your query, giving 
as much background information as possible. 

Action taken to date: Please tell me what contact 
you have already had with the brand, promoter etc. to 
attempt to solve the problem and resolve the issue. 

Additional supporting documentation: Please 
supply original competition details if you still have 
them (e.g. entry form, magazine page, promotional 
pack etc.) including Terms & Conditions, any contact 
details you have established, copies of any previous 
correspondence etc.

Permission for me to act on your behalf: When you 
contact me, you are confirming that you are happy 
for me to act on your behalf and that you accept 
the general Compers News terms and conditions at 
www.compersnews.com/terms. You also accept that, 
by asking for my help, I may use your case study on 
this page or elsewhere (although your full name will 
never be included).

mailto:compingcrusader@compersnews.com
www.compersnews.com/terms
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What You Could Win
Eight Golden Tickets!
Our EIGHT main Golden Ticket Bingo winners – each 
with a guest – will join the Compers News team in 
London in early 2017 for an exciting comping day 
packed full of fun and surprises.  We’ll also throw in 
some spending money for the winners to use towards 
travel, accommodation or anything else they like to 
make their day in London even more memorable!

Ten Shopping Vouchers!
Each of our TEN lucky runners-up will win a  
£50 Love2shop gift voucher!

Spot Prizes Galore!
Even if you don’t win one of our main prizes, we’ll 
be printing a selection of entries in the magazine 
throughout 2016 and anything we use will win the 
sender a £10 shopping voucher!
 

Starring Compers News!
Plus, we’ve got lots of bonus £5 SHOPPING VOUCHER 
prizes up for grabs if we print your Golden Ticket 
Bingo photo and it includes you and a copy of 
Compers News in the shot, so make sure you 
remember to squeeze us into your photo(s)!

How To Play
Have YOU ever won any of the prizes shown on your 
Golden Ticket Bingo card? If so, just send us a photo 
and cross off that prize on your card. If you’ve been 
lucky enough to win more than one of the prizes 
shown, send us photos for them all and cross them 
all off… the more photos you send, the better your 
chances of a prize – and we’re giving away special 
LINE and FULL HOUSE prizes too!  

You’ll need a copy of the Golden Ticket Bingo four-
page pullout from our January 2016 issue for the 
full game instructions, rules and your Golden Ticket 
Bingo card. If you don’t have this pullout you can 
download a copy at www.compersnews.com/bingo 
or send a stamped SAE to: Golden Ticket Bingo Card 
Request, Compers News, PO Box 8763, Nottingham 
NG2 9BS and we’ll send one to you.  

Here’s Your Up-To-Date Bingo Card!
Here’s the official Golden Ticket Bingo card, with the 
squares that have been “called” so far crossed out in 
traditional bingo style.  Once a square has been crossed 
out, it means that the main category prize and winner 
has already been drawn for that square – but you can 
still enter your photos for any crossed-out squares to 
complete your line and/or full house combinations, or to 

go into the hat for our 
monthly spot prizes.
 
REMEMBER! 
Remaining squares can 
be ‘called’ at ANY time, 
and once a square has 
been called it won’t be 
included in any further 
monthly draws.  So, get 
your entries in as soon 
as possible… the earlier 
you enter, the more 
prizes you could win!

Eyes down, look in… join in our 
EXCLUSIVE new game for 2016  
with lots of great prizes to be won!

GOLDEN TICKET This Month’s Lucky Winners

ANY CD 
OR DVD

ANY 
KITCHEN ITEM

(large or small, from 
washing machines  

to cutlery)

ANY TICKET,  
VOUCHER OR  
CASH PRIZE

ANY BRANDED 
MERCHANDISE 

(e.g. T-shirt, 
tea towel, mug etc.)

A YEAR’S SUPPLY 
OF SOMETHING

ANY OVERSEAS 
HOLIDAY OR 
CITY BREAK

ANY
WATCH OR 

JEWELLERY
ITEM

ANY CELEBRITY 
MEET & GREET

OR SIGNED 
MERCHANDISE

ANY UK 
TRIP

ANY HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT  

ITEM

A NEW CAR! ANY GARDEN 
ITEM

(including tools, 
BBQ, seeds etc.)

ANY TOY 
OR GAME

ANY FOOD OR  
DRINK ITEM

ANY SMALL 
ELECTRICAL ITEM 
(including camera,  
tablet, phone etc.)

ANY 
BOOK
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Here’s your chance to win a £50 cash prize in our 
monthly Birthday Bingo game. The aim of the game is 
to complete a line of numbers to give you the magic 
total of 100. And if you DO hit the magic 100, you’ll 
go into the draw for this month’s £50 cash prize.

We’re playing Birthday Bingo alongside our Golden 
Ticket Bingo game every month, so that EVERYONE 
can join in the Bingo fun – even if you’re not taking 
part in our main Golden Ticket Bingo game!

Playing our Birthday Bingo game couldn’t be simpler. 
Jot down the date and month of your birthday and 
then, using any THREE of the five numbers listed, try 
to add them together to reach the grand total of 100.

For example, if your birthday is on the tenth of 
November, write down 10 (the day) and 11 (the 
month), giving you a starting total of 21. You now 

need a further 79 to reach 100. So, if any three of 
the numbers printed here add up to 79, you’d have a 
total of 100.

Please remember, you MUST use EXACTLY THREE 
of the numbers printed here (no more, no less), and 
your total MUST be EXACTLY 100. If any combination 
of three numbers fails to give you exactly 100 then 
hard luck – but you’ll be able to try again with next 
month’s issue.

If you have been lucky enough to hit the magic 100, 
complete the ‘Birthday Bingo’ claim section on this 
month’s Prize Puzzles Entry Form on page 17 – or 
online at www.compersnews.com/competitions

All correct claims will go into a draw, and one winner 
will be chosen to win £50 cash. Good luck!

Please note that you must be a current Compers News subscriber to take part in Birthday Bingo, and the birthday numbers you use must relate to your 
own birthday. The winner will be asked to provide a copy or scan of evidence of their name and birth date, we will ask that all other personal and 
sensitive information, serial numbers etc. are removed from the copy document before you send it to us and we undertake to securely destroy it as 
soon as your claim has been verified, but please do not enter this competition if you are unwilling or unable to provide this. PLEASE DO NOT SEND ANY 
DOCUMENTS UNTIL SPECIFICALLY REQUESTED TO DO SO.

Were You Born Lucky? 

THIS MONTH’S LUCKY NUMBERS: 05 17 27 33 40

Category Winner!
Category: ANY FOOD OR DRINK ITEM
Prize: GOLDEN TICKET COMPING DAY!
Winner: EMILY CLARK
Comments: I won a fantastic cheese hamper for 
 Christmas in a Rafflecopter comp. 
 It was a delicious festive treat!

This Month’s Lucky Winners

Category Winner!
Category: ANY TICKET, VOUCHER OR CASH PRIZE
Prize: £50 LOVE2SHOP GIFT VOUCHER
Winner: CAROL BIZZELL
Comments: Tropicana ran a competition to win VIP tickets to 
 the Henley Royal Regatta.  I was delighted to be a winner 
 of a fantastic day which included a champagne reception, lunch
 and a lovely trip down the river to soak up the atmosphere.

Win £50 cash in our Birthday Bingo game!

Each month, we randomly select 
TWO of the sixteen categories 
shown on your Golden Ticket 
Bingo card.  For each of those two 
categories, we then randomly draw 
one entry as the category winner.

Each of our sixteen individual 
category winners will win EITHER 
a Golden Ticket Comping Day prize, 
or a £50 Love2shop gift voucher.   
There are SIX Golden Ticket prizes 
and TEN gift voucher prizes up 
for grabs for our lucky category 
winners – prizes are allocated 
entirely at random.
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We’ve been so overwhelmed with entries for our 
Golden Ticket Bingo game that we’re printing a bumper 
selection of Spot Prize winners this month.  Each of 
the lucky winners here will receive a £10 shopping 
voucher – plus this month’s extra Bonus Prize if 
the photo also features a copy of Compers News!

Our Spot Prize winners have all been drawn completely 
at random, so you’ll notice a wide range of prizes 
and photos featured.  Big and small, old and new, 
perhaps a little blurred or out of focus too.

Get your Golden Ticket Bingo entries in as soon as possible to 
give yourself the best possible chance of a monthly Spot Prize!  
Your photos will be included in EVERY Spot Prize draw right 
from the date they’re received, and don’t worry if your photo 
does appear as a Spot Prize winner… our Spot Prize draw is 
completely separate from our main monthly category draws so 
depending on whether or not a category is still waiting to be 
‘called’, your photo could still win one of our top prizes too! 

SPOT PRIZE WINNER: 
DOREEN WARDLE

CATEGORY: 
ANY KITCHEN ITEM

SPOT PRIZE WINNER: PAM YOUNG
CATEGORY: ANY OVERSEAS 
HOLIDAY OR CITY BREAK

SPOT PRIZE WINNER: 
ANGELA MOORE

CATEGORY: ANY BRANDED 
MERCHANDISE

Spot Prize Special!GOLDEN
TICKET
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Do you run a local comp club? Then list 
your contact details here for FREE! 
Email: editor@compersnews.com with 
‘Club Call’ in the subject line, or post the 
information to: Club Call, Compers News, 
PO Box 8763, Nottingham NG2 9BS. Please 
note that we reserve the right to edit or 
omit listings for space reasons, and the 
editor’s decision on the suitability and/or 
publication of listings is final.

CHELMSFORD
Email: sheilatalk@hotmail.com

CHESTER
Email: john.carter6@btinternet.com

DORSET & SOMERSET
Email: eric@ericcrate.orangehome.co.uk  
or phone Kat on 01935 475535.

EAST KILBRIDE
Phone Ann on 01355 248287.

ESSEX
Email: dawnieea@sky.com  
or phone Dawn on 07974 022631. 

GLASGOW
Email: glasgowcompers@hotmail.com  
or phone Alfie on 07849 606470.

GREAT YARMOUTH
Email: gizmobenny-sue@yahoo.co.uk  
or phone Sue on 01493 780762.

KEMPSEY, WORCESTERSHIRE
Email: KempseyCompers@gmail.com  
or phone Valerie on 01905 821462

LEEDS
Email: rigtonprint@yahoo.com  
or phone 01937 573496.

MANCHESTER
Email: elainefitz1723@yahoo.co.uk 

NORTH BRISTOL
Email: sueswanborough@btinternet.com

OXFORD
Email: AngelaArnol@aol.com

SOUTHAMPTON
Email: sotoncompetitionsclub@gmail.com 
or phone 02380 693952.

SOUTH DEVON
Email: wood1nr@btinternet.com

Comping
Club Call

NATIONWIDE
The London Competitors’ Club 

attracts members from all  
over the country. 

For more details see 
www.compelation.co.uk 

and click on ‘Contact Us’ to 
get in touch.  

SPOT PRIZE 
WINNER:

MARGARET
FARMER

CATEGORY: 
A NEW CAR

SPOT PRIZE 
WINNER: 

SANDRA CLARKE
CATEGORY:  

ANY CD OR DVD

SPOT PRIZE 
WINNER: 
TIFFANY 
JORDAN

CATEGORY:  
ANY FOOD OR 

DRINK ITEM

SPOT PRIZE 
WINNER:  

GILLIAN MCDONALD
CATEGORY: 

ANY BRANDED 
MERCHANDISE
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Joining Facebook
Signing up to Facebook is free and easy - go 
to www.facebook.com and follow the instructions 
to set up your personal profile. You will need to 
give your real name, email address, gender, date 
of birth and a password - then click Sign up. Check 
your email inbox or mobile for a confirmation from 
Facebook, then click the link or input the code to 
verify your account. Log in, and get started...

Updating Your Profile
If you’re using Facebook mainly for comping, 
it might be best to skip the ‘find your friends’ 
step and add friends as you need to. You can 
add employment, location and interests - but 
it’s optional. Upload a profile photo - it’s called 
Facebook because it’s designed for people to see 
your face! If you don’t have one on your device,  
or don’t want to use a real photo, you can  
create a cartoon photo using a site such as  
www.planetcreation.co.uk/createpic - it will be 
emailed to you, and you can save it to your device, 
then upload to Facebook as your profile photo. 

Click your photo to go to your profile/timeline 
(on the mobile app, tap More, then your photo), 
where you can add or change your wide ‘cover’ 
photo - some people add fun, family or scenic 
photos here. 

Click Update Info to add or change personal details 
– make sure you hover to the right (on a computer) 
or click the small arrow (mobile app) to choose a 
privacy setting for your details.

If you have a common name, you might want to 
include a middle name or initial to make your 
name unique among UK compers - sometimes you 
might see a post announcing you as a winner, only 
to discover it’s someone with the same name!  
To add a middle name, go to your settings at  
www.facebook.com/settings and click General.

Privacy  Settings
It’s important to understand how privacy settings 
work on Facebook. Hover your mouse next to a post 
or photo and you’ll see an icon showing who can 
see that content. On your own content, you can 
change settings to any of the options shown below.

•	Globe	-	Public (anyone can see your post on 
Facebook, even if they’re not a friend or follower) 

•	Two	silhouettes - Friends only
•	One	silhouette,	one	grey	silhouette	

- Friends except Acquaintances
•	Padlock - Only Me  
•	Gear	- Custom settings (eg. lists or specific friends) 

Under these standard privacy options are your 
Lists - Facebook’s default lists, plus any lists 
you create yourself. You can change the privacy 
settings on a post or photo at any time, even after 
you post.  It’s recommended to share personal 
posts, photos and information only with your 
Friends - or even only to a list of Close Friends.   

Friends 
Use the Search box at the top of your browser 
window to search for friends’ names or email 
addresses, then visit their profile and click Add 
Friend. They will have to accept your request. 

Ask Di
Need comping advice? Di is here to help! Email askdi@compersnews.com or write to: Ask Di, Compers News, PO Box 8763, Nottingham NG2 9BS

Back to 
Basics: 
FACEBOOK

PART  ONE
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It’s worth having a few friends on Facebook 
as for some comps you will be asked to refer 
friends, tag friends or work as a team! In addition, 
having friends to look out for your wins is 
helpful. When you Confirm a friend request they 
are automatically added to your Friends list – 
click Friends on their cover photo to assign them 
to another list such as Acquaintances or Close 
Friends. Lots of compers create a list specifically 
for comping friends - click on a friend’s profile, 
then Friends > + New List to do this. As you 
add or accept new friends, get into the habit of 
adding them to lists. You can find fellow comping 
friends on the Chatterbox forum at http://bit.
ly/FBChatterboxers. If you do add a comper that 
you don’t know very well, message them (on 
Chatterbox or Facebook) to let them know who 
you are! To remove a friend, go to a profile, click 
Friends then Unfriend. If you want to stay friends 
with someone, but not see their updates - click 
Following then Unfollow them.  

Navigation
On the right of your browser window is your photo 
(a link to your profile/timeline), Home (link to 
your news feed), Friend requests, Messages and 
Notifications - there will be numbered red boxes if 
you have new requests, messages or notifications. 
The padlock icon is your privacy settings.

If you use the mobile app, these icons may appear 
across the top or bottom of the screen. At the far 
right is a small down arrow - click this to access 
more options, including Settings (on the mobile 
app, tap More, and scroll down to Settings).

Notifications 
You will receive a Facebook notification if 
someone tags (mentions) you, posts on your 
profile page, shares a link with you, invites you to 
enter a competition or use an app, uploads a photo 
of you and many more. You can also choose to get 
notifications from groups you’re in, pages you like, 
or certain friends. The number of notifications 
can be overwhelming, so at www.facebook.com/
settings you can adjust settings for what you 
receive and how – you might prefer to turn off 
email notifications apart from essential ones.

Home  
Your Home Feed shows posts from your friends 
and the people/pages you follow, as well as 
promoted posts (adverts). The Ticker on the right 
of your Home page is a News Feed that updates 
in real time - but only some users have it (make 
your browser window as wide as you can to see if 
a ticker appears!). Click or hover over stories that 
interest you to see more. This can be a good way 
to spot competitions that friends are entering, and 
pages they’re liking. 

Messages 
Messages on Facebook are private between 
you and the recipient(s). To send one, click the 
Message button on a profile or page or on the 
Messages icon on your top navigation and choose 
New Message.  Not all pages allow messages to be 
sent to them.Messages from friends will go to your 
main inbox, but you also have Message Requests 
and (under the More heading) Filtered messages 
(previously known as ‘Other’) - check these 
regularly at www.facebook.com/messages. 

A winning message could come from a company, or 
a personal profile (usually one of the page’s admin 
accounts). If you use a mobile device, install the free 
Messenger app to access your Facebook messages. 
To check all your messages using the 
app, tap Settings > People > Message 
requests > See filtered requests.

Di Coke
Chatterbox Username: SuperLuckyDi
Di is arguably the UK’s most well-known comper. She 
regularly appears in mainstream media to promote our 
hobby and is an active member of Chatterbox. She also 
authors the SuperLucky blog at: www. superlucky.me

COMINGNEXT MONTHFACEBOOKPART 2
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Pam Says:
It’s great to see so many new faces 
on Chatterbox, the Compers News 
online message board. It’s also 
lovely to see some ‘old’ faces and 
friends returning to the fold and 
getting in touch again. I think 
comping is the sort of hobby 
you can so easily pick up again 
even after a very long break but 
personally I could never imagine 
letting it take a back seat or 
abandoning it in the first place. I 
can quite see why people might 
no longer have room for it in their 
lives whether short or long term 
though, as we all face difficult 
times when comping will no longer 
fit in with our needs. Those of us 
who are, or have been, long-term 
successful compers will have so 
many memories to look back on, 
and our newcomers have much to 
look forward to. Prizes, however, 
don’t always go to plan so this 
month Jane and I are sharing some 
of our experiences. I’m sure many 
of our long-term compers will be 
nodding in agreement when I say 
that some of the things comping 
has delivered have had us laughing 
out loud at the time, other things 
are much funnier with hindsight.

When our girls were younger we 
found ourselves in San Francisco 
for the first time on a winning 
trip. Three days into our week-
long stay we had a call from the 
hotel manager enquiring as to 
whether we had enjoyed our stay 
and asking what time we would be 
checking out. When I replied about 
10am on Friday his tone wasn’t so 
friendly, asking us to vacate our 

room immediately, EEK! I arranged 
to meet him with the paperwork 
we had fortunately taken with 
us and he agreed we could stay 
while he sorted things out with 
the PR company in London BUT 
the offices had already closed for 
the day due to the time difference. 
Luckily it was sorted the next 
morning; the PR company had 
only booked us in for three days, 
the hotel had our room available 
so all was sorted. We laughed 
about it afterwards and it taught us 
a valuable lesson, always take your 
paperwork!

These days we hear less and 
less of prize presentations, even 
for the biggies. Publicity clauses 
can still be found in the small print 
of many T&Cs so if you’re the shy 
retiring type then always check 
that you would be prepared for this 
should you be the lucky winner. 
My experience of this, which 
some would have hated, was being 
presented with vouchers and gifts 
in the middle of a city shopping 
centre on a Saturday afternoon in 
front of all the shoppers, press and 
my mortified family who stood well 
back! Being draped in an American 
flag and made to wear a silly hat 
didn’t bother me at all, I thought 
it was hugely funny and well 
worthwhile given the generosity 
of the promoters. My family’s 
smiles returned once we went into 
the first shop to start the voucher 
spending spree!

My most embarrassing 
comping moment came, many, 
many years ago as a result of a 
raffle win by my dad. He’d won 
a pair of tickets to a Leo Sayer 

concert at a large local venue and 
at the last minute couldn’t attend, 
so he rang me offering the tickets. 
We were going away the next 
day so, with all the posh clothes 
packed, I declined but dad was so 
disappointed at having to waste 
the tickets I decided to humour 
him, especially as he offered to 
babysit. I went dressed in fairly 
ordinary clothes despite normally 
dressing up for the venue and up 
to the song before the break had 
been enjoying the evening… then 
little Leo announced the next 
number would be ‘You Make Me 
Feel Like Dancing’. As a host of 
spotlights began to play on the 
audience he explained he would 
be looking for a lovely lady to 
dance with him. One by one the 
spotlights faded until just one 
was left focussed on ME!  His eyes 
were like saucers as I approached 
him. I’m fairly tall anyway but was 
also wearing boots with three inch 
heels! “Oooh, don’t they make 
‘em tall round ‘ere” he cooed, 
and proceeded to ask the stage 
hands for a chair he could stand 
on to dance with me. The entire 
place was in uproar as he sang 
and danced away. I just prayed 
he wouldn’t fall off his chair and 
was so relieved when the song 
was over. Of course at the interval 
it seemed as if about half the 
people who were there knew me 
and couldn’t wait to come over 
and chat when all I wanted to do 
was go home and never hear the 
name Leo Sayer ever again but, 
with hindsight, it was one of the 
funniest things ever to happen to 
me as a result of a prize.

Comping Comedies
Ask The Experts
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Jane Says:
Nowadays it is easy to take 
comping a little bit too seriously – 
we get embroiled in worries about 
unfair comps, comping cheats, 
automated entries, how to keep 
our Facebook and Twitter accounts 
safe, and it can all get pretty 
stressful. So it’s good from time to 
time to step back from the stress 
and remind ourselves that comping 
is our HOBBY, and that as a hobby, 
we do it for FUN. Anything we win 
should be a bonus. 

Sometimes you know from 
the outset that there will be fun 
involved. Some years ago, I won 
a weekend in London from the 
battery firm that advertised with 
the rabbits that went on, and on, 
and on. There was an afternoon 
party involved, and I had also 
won tickets to a comedy club very 
near to the party venue, so we 
decided to combine the two prizes 
and head on to the club after the 
party.  Of course we didn’t know 
when booking the comedy club 
tickets that we would win one 
of the comps at the party – and 
the prize was a HUGE drumming 
bunny. When we got to the comedy 
club, the rest of the audience was 
around half our age. Stand-up 
comics tend to pick out members 
of the audience for a little good-
natured ribbing, and what better 
target than the only middle 
aged couple in the room, sitting 
with an enormous pink rabbit 
wedged between them? You can 
imagine the kind of “rabbit” jokes 
that ensued. We were in tears of 
laughter all through the evening! 

Other times the fun 
and laughter are quite 

unexpected, like the times when I 
have been to visit Pam to help out 
with comping days and have been 
for a meal out with fellow compers 
the evening before or after the 
event – oh my goodness we have 
had a lot of laughs together (Note 
to one particular reader: I still have 
the photo!), when what we were 
actually expecting was several 
hours of hard work. (To be fair, 
we didn’t let our hair down until 
all the hard work was done.) It’s 
something you can really see in the 
current craze for themed photo and 
video competitions – the people 
who have had genuine fun setting 
up their little scene show it with 
the laughter in their eyes and their 
genuine smiles. There’s a lot of fun 
to be had in letting your inner child 
out to play, and I’m sure those 
really happy, fun-filled faces stand 
a better chance of winning. Even 
if you don’t win, you’ll have had 
lots of fun and made moments to 
remember simply by taking part. 

The prizes themselves 
sometimes make you laugh out 
loud too. I never dreamed a year’s 
supply of squeezy jam would 
consist of 144 packs of it (who 
on earth eats two jars of jam a 
week?) or of gravy granules would 
be 52 large jars, so friends and 
family were kept supplied for the 
whole year too. And the yard-
long Toblerone I won brought a 
lot of smiles to a lot of faces too! 
Last year I won a huge stack of 
very risqué looking novels, which 
caused much hilarity when I shared 
photos of the covers on Facebook. 

They turned out to be really good 
reads, too, which was a bonus. 

But the absolute star, the 
funniest thing I have ever won, 
was way back when I first started 
comping online. A box arrived in 
the post, looking just like a video 
case, but inside there was a pair 
of remote controlled vibrating 
knickers. Yes, really – and in a very 
charming tiger print nylon too. 
When I had finished laughing at 
them, the sticker on the pack set 
me off again – it proudly declared 
“New! Improved! Now washable”. 
The mind boggles. 

Those knickers have been with 
me to comping talks and events, 
and even featured on television, 
and have made countless people 
chuckle over them, especially 
when I’ve done talks to groups of 
elderly ladies, all of whom seem to 
take great delight in passing them 
round and pressing the control to 
start the vibrations! 

The Compers News 
Panel Of Experts

Pam Crampton
Chatterbox Username: swallowish
Pam is a dedicated comper of many 
years standing. She has written 
regular articles, and has featured 
as a comping ‘Agony Aunt’, in a wide 
range of comping magazines and 
newsletters.

Jane Willis
Chatterbox Username: lapsapchung
Jane has been a comper for 
over 25 years. She has written a 
wide selection of articles for the 
comping press, and has contributed 
to many comp-related features in 
magazines, newspapers and on TV.

Prizes don’t always go to plan, 
as Pam and Jane recall in their 
final Ask the Experts column.

It’s	goodbye	from	us	for	now.	
We’ve loved working together 
and writing for you, and we are 
sure to remain firm friends. And 
through Chatterbox, social media 
and even in real life, we hope 
to remain firm
friends with all
of YOU too.
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Prize Puzzles

Solve the arrowword and the letters in the  
yellow shaded squares will reveal the  
name of a Welsh popstar’s daughter. Write it  
on the entry coupon on page 17.

Win a £25 
Starbucks 
Giftcard

PUZZLEONE

Solve the crossword in the usual way and 
arrange the letters in the yellow shaded 
squares to spell out the prize word. Write 
this word on the entry form on page 17.

WIN A £40 B&Q GIFTCARD

DOWN
1.  Statistics (4)
2.  Fat’s in the 

cellar dear! (4)
3.  Imbue (6)
4.  Hospital worker (5)
5.  Vote into office (5)
6.  Timetable with 

a ticket? (3)
9.  A place to swim 

in Rhyl? I don’t 
know! (4)

10. Back of the 
neck (4)

11. Greyish-brown (3)
12. Heavenly water! (4)
13. Centre of cobalt 

and rhenium? (4)
15. In the car, 

a missing 
Musketeer? (6)

16. Sulked (5)
17. 500 mats - 

dope! (5)
18. Not told about 

the man? (4)
19. Shut noisily (4)
20. Rocky peak (3)
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Prize Tokens
Competition
We print a PRIZE TOKEN every month in Compers News. Keep your tokens safe, as you’ll need ORIGINAL 
tokens to enter each draw (no photocopies or digital edition print-outs accepted). You’ll also need to 
answer a question based on the numbers or letters that appear on each token – so make sure you don’t 
lose them!

This is our BIGGEST Prize Tokens pot ever, and you need to collect as many Prize Tokens as you can from 
our 2016 issues to give you the best chance of winning it!  You won’t necessarily need every token to 
enter this time around, but every token you do manage to save will give you a better chance of winning 
our £500 CASH prize.  It MUST be won by one lucky Compers News member, so remember to keep the 
token here safe and we’ll tell you what to do with it in our December issue.

Solve this sudoku by entering the numbers 1-9 in the 
grid below. Each column and row contain each number, 
as does every 3 x 3 square. The blue squares, when read 
in order from top to bottom, will reveal a prize number. 
Write this number on the entry form on page 17.

WIN ONE 
OF TWO £25 
M&S GIFTCARDS

WIN A £40 B&Q GIFTCARD
PUZZLETWO

ACROSS
1. 500 joining union for a fling? (9)
6. Meal in Hampstead? (3)
7. Book a substitute? (7)
8. Tasteless (5)
11. Frank to make a film? (6)
14. Lady finds gold in half the places? (5)
16. Up-to-the-minute (6)
18. Beginning (5)
21. Crash if fruit encountered? (7)
22. Melody (3)
23. Dirty weather? (4,5)

PUZZLETHREE

PRIZE
TOKEN

APRIL 2016

R

WIN £500!
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Prize Puzzles

Using your skill and judgement, 
estimate the year in which this 
classic competition from the 
Compers News archive originally 
closed. Write your answer on 
the entry form on page 17 – our 
prize will go to the sender of 
the first correct entry drawn.

Guess the year

WIN A £20 
SHOPPING 
VOUCHER

Carefully count the cash in the  
photo here and write your total on  
the entry form on page 17. There are no 
hidden tricks or catches, and every coin 
and note is at least partly visible. The 
sender of the first correct entry drawn 
will win a cheque for the amount shown in the picture. The prize 
is guaranteed to be won, and if there are no correct entries we’ll 
randomly draw a winner from all entries received.

Count The Cash
And Win It!

PUZZLEFOUR

Spot The Postie
Win TWO £20 Shopping 
Vouchers this month!
Our CN Postie is hiding somewhere in this 
month’s magazine, find him and you could 
win a prize!  Just write the page number where 
you spotted him on this month’s Prize Puzzles 
Entry Form and you could be a lucky winner.

Oops… an apology
We’re very sorry, but due to a production error Postie 
didn’t appear in last month’s issue. The March ‘Spot the 
Postie’ competition is therefore VOID and EVERYONE 
who enters at least one of the Prize Puzzles in the March 
issue (either by post or online) will automatically go 
into a draw for the March ‘Spot the Postie’ prize.

In addition, we’re giving away an extra ‘Spot the Postie’ prize 
in this month’s issue to make up for the error. Sorry again.

PUZZLEFIVE

PUZZLESIX



How to submit your entry
Complete this entry form for the puzzles that you wish to enter in clear,  
legible handwriting and return to: Compers News Puzzles, PO Box 8763,  

Nottingham NG2 9BS. Alternatively, complete the online version of this form at  
www.compersnews.com/competitions

PRO TIP: Save postage by sending everything for our PO Box 8763 address  
together in one envelope, but please ensure that full postage is paid. 

We cannot accept unstamped or underpaid envelopes.

Closing date for this month’s entries is 30th April 2016

17

April 2016 Entry Form

Rules For Compers News Puzzles – Please Retain
Please see the entry form for the closing date. Postal entries must be made on the official entry 
form provided. Damaged, defaced, illegible or copied entry forms will not be accepted. Only 
one entry per Compers News member. The publisher reserves the right to substitute any of the 
prizes shown for a similar item of equivalent or greater value. Unless otherwise stated, no cash 
alternative will be offered. The publisher’s decision is final and binding for every puzzle and/or 
competition. No correspondence will be entered into in relation to any competition. The publisher 
cannot accept responsibility for any entries lost, delayed or damaged in the post. Proof of posting 
is not proof of delivery. Entries with insufficient postage will not be accepted. The publisher, 
its employees, and their families are excluded from participating in Compers News puzzles and 
competitions. Except where otherwise stated, all correct entries will be subject to a random draw 
to determine the winners. All winners will be notified and should receive their prizes within 8 
weeks of notification. A list of winners and puzzle answers will be available on request from 
the publisher, on receipt of a stamped addressed envelope within 6 weeks of the closing date. 
Winners details will also be published in a future issue of Compers News.

Please note that anything you send to Compers News – including letters, stories, puzzles and 
photographs – must be your own original work, and must not include any material that infringes 
any third party’s rights, such as copyright. You indemnify Compers News and its publisher against 
any of the costs of any legal action that may arise through the alleged infringement of any 
third party’s rights. Submissions must not be duplicated to any other publication. We publish 
contributions in good faith, but cannot guarantee that submissions will be published. Items may 
be edited for publication at the sole discretion of the Editor. By submitting items, you are agreeing 
to allow Accolade Publishing Ltd to reproduce them at any time in any media, publication or 
advertisement without further permission or payment. Please see www.compersnews.com/terms 
for full Terms and Conditions. These terms apply to all Compers News contributions (including, 
but not limited to, the monthly magazine, website, message board and social media pages), and 
you confirm acceptance and agreement when you submit your contribution to us.

We hope to offer you further offers from Accolade Limited and other reputable companies. If you 
would prefer not to receive such offers, please write to us at Dept CDM Accolade Publishing, 800 
Guillat Avenue, Kent Science Park, Sittingbourne, Kent, ME9 8GU.

Title & Full Name

Address

Membership No.

Telephone Number

Email Address
Prize winners will be notified by email or telephone, 

please therefore ensure that you complete at least one of these fields.
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Prize Puzzle 5

 

Monthly Slogan Competition (see page 41)

In-house Comp Winners
From Our January 2016 Issue

This is the place to look each month to see if you’re a lucky Compers News 
winner. If you see your name listed here, please allow up to 8 weeks for 

delivery of your prize although we’ll try our best to be much quicker. If you 
have a query after this time, please email: prizes@compersnews.com

Puzzle 1
£20 Love2shop Gift Card
Answer: A. 1966    B. 1974    C. 1953
Winners: Jane Cullen, Paisley
 Carolyn Allen, St Austell
 Susan Moden, Aylesbury
 Glynis Jones, Doncaster 
 
Puzzle 2
£50 Cash
Answer: Karate, Kung Fu, Judo
Winners: Monica Brown, Bournemouth
 Marion McDowall, Kilmarnock
  
Puzzle 3
Count The Cash
Answer: £36.22
Winner: Pamela Brownstein, London
  
Puzzle 4
£20 M&S Gift Card
Answer: Ribbon
Winners: Judith Rodgers, Loughborough
 John Little, Morpeth
  
Puzzle 5
£30 Boots Gift Card
Answer: Orange
Winner: Beryl Blair, Southport

Spot The Postie
£20 Shopping Voucher
Answer: Page 9
Winner: Ian Malcolm,  
 Blaydon on Tyne 

Beat The Ed
Superdraw - £500 Cash
Winner: Lisette Davidson, Nairn
24 x 2nd Class Stamps
Winners: Pauline James, Cardiff
 Juliet Molloy, Haywards Heath
 Francis Harvey, Bristol

Slogan Competition
1 x £50 Love2shop Voucher
3 x £10 Love2shop Voucher
Tiebreaker:  
My comping resolution for 2016 is…

Winners:
£50 – Odette Golton, York
…To go the extra miles,
Around the British Aisles!

£10 – Sandra Wheeler, Margate
…Keep an eye on that closing date,
Nothing more annoying than being 
too late!

£10 – Anne Worby, London
…To win a trip to somewhere exotic,
Paid for from someone else’s pocket!

£10 – Howard Ellis, Blackpool
…Instead of reading of others successes,
My own ‘Latest Wins’ will be what 
impresses!

Write your winning numbers here if you qualify for this month’s draw (see page 7). 

Birthday Bingo
Birth Day Birth Month Total

=100

✂︎

✂︎

www.compersnews.com/competitions
www.compersnews.com/terms
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Inside every issue of Compers News you’ll find our unrivalled Listings File – a 
concise digest of the very latest competition and prize draw information. We give 
you all the details you need to find and enter every competition and prize draw 
listed here, but don’t forget that your Compers News membership package includes 
lots of other services and tools to help you in your quest for prizes.

Visit our website
www.compersnews.com
Crammed with comping advice and all the information you need to make the most 
of your membership. Save time and postage by contacting us via the site, and enter 
our exclusive monthly competitions and puzzles for free too! 

Digital magazine
www.compersnews.com/digital
Compers News is published on our website around 10 days before it arrives in 
the post. Our online edition means no postal delays, no rush to catch early closing 
dates, and features extra benefits including a search facility and clickable web 
links too! There’s also a growing library of back issues – indispensable for tracking 
down where your prizes have come from!

Chatterbox message board
www.compersnews.com/chatterbox 
Join our online community to chat with like-minded friends, and to discover the 
very latest comping news and gossip. See page 47 for more details.

Winning slogan database
www.compersnews.com/windex 
Discover tens of thousands of past winning slogans and get inspiration for your 
own winning words in our easy-to-search database.

Manage your membership online
www.compersnews.com/members
Log in to your account, then click on ‘My Subscription’ at the top of the page. Then 
check and amend your personal details, subscription status, and find the answer to 
a wide range of Customer Service FAQs quickly and easily. Add an email address 
to your contact details to ensure we can get in touch quickly with any important 
news, and we’ll even tell you when each new issue goes online so that you can get 
a head start with your entries!

About Our Listings File
 NEW  This is the first time that the listing has appeared in Compers News, so we 
give detailed information about the competition and how to enter.

 ONGOING  This listing has previously appeared in Compers News, so in some 
cases only brief information may be included to remind you that the competition 
is still out there and to carry on entering.

++ The closing date shown is the final one for the competition, but there are 
earlier closing dates during the promotion too – for example, multiple draws and/
or a final ‘mop-up’ draw for late entries after the main prizes have been awarded. 
So always check to make sure you don’t miss out on the earlier draws and prizes.

Costs: For phone and text entries, the amount shown in brackets is a guide to the 
total cost of entering each comp. For PHONE comps, your Network Access Charge 
(NAC) will typically be up to 10p per minute from a landline and up to 45p per minute 
from a mobile, depending on your network and tariff. Unless we tell you otherwise, 
your call will usually last around one minute. For TEXT comps, your Standard Text 
Rate (SR) will typically be around 10-12p depending on your network and tariff; note 
that these texts are unlikely to be included in monthly plans or free text bundles so 
you should always expect to be charged when entering a text competition.

Quick & Easy 
Prize Draws

A quick postcard or plain paper entry is all that’s needed for 
everything in this section – there’s nothing else to buy or do! 
Where other entry methods are available (e.g. phone, text 
or online) we list these too, so just enter in the way that’s 

easiest for you.

 NEW  TV TIMES MAGAZINE
Closes: 29th March 2016
Prizes: 1 x £100 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name and address on a postcard to: 

TV Times Crossword Week 11, PO Box 502, Leicester 
LE94 0AB. You can also phone 0900 100 0502 (65p/
min + NAC, 2 mins), or text TVTCROSSB followed by a 
space then your answer, full name, house number and 
postcode to 85088 (£1 + SR) – phone and text lines 
close on 25th March 2016.

Advice: Bargain Hunt
 
 NEW  WHAT’S ON TV MAGAZINE
Closes: 29th March 2016
Prizes: 1 x £500 cash, 2 x £100 cash
Entry: Send your answers, name, address and phone number 

on a postcard to: What’s On TV Competitions No. 11, PO 
Box 502, Leicester LE94 0AB. You can also phone 0905 
652 2932 (£1 + NAC), or text WOTVC followed by a 
space then your answers, full name, house number and 
postcode to 88080 (£1 + SR) – phone and text lines 
close on 25th March 2016.

Advice: 1. James Corden 2. Page 19 3. Dickensian
 
 NEW  BEST OF BRITISH MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th March 2016 
Prizes: 2 x Endeavour Series 1-3 DVD box sets
Entry: Send your answer, name and address on a postcard 

to: Ian Moore, Best of British magazine, Endeavour 
comp, Room 101, The Perfume Factory, 140 Wales 
Farm Road, London W3 6UG. Or email: ian.moore@
bestofbritishmag.co.uk with ‘Endeavour comp’ in the 
subject line. 

Advice: Oxford
Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 1 x Bundle of five aviation-themed DVDs
Entry: Send your answer, name and address on a postcard 

to: Ian Moore, Best of British magazine, Aviation 
DVDs, Room 101, The Perfume Factory, 140 Wales 
Farm Road, London W3 6UG. Or email: ian.moore@
bestofbritishmag.co.uk with ‘Aviation DVDs’ in the 
subject line.

Advice: R. J. Mitchell
Notes: One entry per household 
 

The Competition 
Listings File

April 2016

www.compersnews.com
www.compersnews.com/digital
www.compersnews.com/chatterbox
www.compersnews.com/windex
www.compersnews.com/members
mailto:ian.moore@bestofbritishmag.co.uk
mailto:ian.moore@bestofbritishmag.co.uk
mailto:ian.moore@bestofbritishmag.co.uk
mailto:ian.moore@bestofbritishmag.co.uk
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 NEW  HOMES & ANTIQUES MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Luxury three-night stay for 2 at The Bailey’s Hotel 

in South Kensington, London
Entry: Send your answer, name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: Homes & Antiques, Issue 280, Bailey’s Hotel 
Competition, PO Box 501, Leicester LE94 0AA. Or enter 
online at www.homesandantiques.com/competitions

Advice: B. Gloucester Road
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Full set of Sheridan Beadmore bed linen, worth 
£248

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 
postcard to: Sheridan, Homes & Antiques magazine, PO 
Box 501, Leicester LE94 0AA 

Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  WAITROSE FOOD MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Selection of three facial skincare products worth 

over £40
Entry: Send your full name, address and phone number 

on a postcard to: March Beauty Giveaway, Waitrose 
Food, 8 Baldwin Street, London EC1V 9NU. Or email: 
waitrosefood@waitrose.co.uk with ‘March Beauty 
Giveaway’ in the subject line. 

Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  CARDMAKING & PAPERCRAFT MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 4 x Stampin’ Up! Birthday Blooms stamp set worth £25
Entry: Send your answer, name and address on a postcard 

to: Prize Crossword 154, Cardmaking & Papercraft, 
Immediate Media Company Bristol Ltd, 2nd Floor, 
Tower House, Fairfax Street, Bristol BS1 3BN

Advice: Lace
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  COUNTRY LIVING MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Two Petal Confetti Baskets in the colours of your 

choice from The Real Flower Petal Confetti Company
Entry: Send your answers, name, address and phone number 

on a postcard to: CPCNLP15942, Hearst Magazines UK, 
The Data Solutions Centre, Worksop S80 2RT

Advice: 1. Bark & Lichen 2. The Braided Rug Company 3. Elgar 
Shirts 4. Mr Mole

Notes: One entry per household

 NEW  DILLY COURT BOOKS
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x £500 Hoseasons holiday voucher
Entry: Send your full name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Dilly Court’s 
Holiday Competition, HarperCollins Publishers, Fiction 
Marketing Dept, 1 London Bridge Street, London SE1 
9GF. Or enter online at www.dillycourt.com/win 

Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  KITCHENS BEDROOMS & BATHROOMS MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Albion Etruscan freestanding bath worth over 

£3,500
Entry: Send your answer, full name, address, phone number 

and any email address on a postcard to: The Editor, 
Albion competition, KBB magazine, Congress House, 
Lyon Road, Harrow HA1 2EN. Or enter online at  
www.kbbmagazine.com/competitions.htm 

Advice: 1810mm
Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 3 x Franke Omni 4-in-1 tap, worth £1,349
Entry: Send your answer, full name, address, phone number 

and any email address on a postcard to: The Editor, 
Franke competition, KBB magazine, Congress House, 
Lyon Road, Harrow HA1 2EN. Or enter online at  
www.kbbmagazine.com/competitions.htm 

Advice: Eight
Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  UK SPORT
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Three-night trip for 2 to Rio including tickets to 

Olympic Games cycling and athletics events – prize 
must be taken 10th-13th August 2016

Entry: Send your answer, name, address and contact 
email address on a postcard to: Rio Olympic Games 
Competition, UK Sport, 21 Bloomsbury Street, London 
WC1B 3HF. Or enter online at www.uksport.gov.uk/
Home/EveryRoadtoRio-Competition 

Advice: 65

 NEW  YOUR HOME MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Two-night break for 2 at the Ilsington Country 

House Hotel in Devon including weekend entry to the 
Exeter Festival of South West Food & Drink – prize 
must be taken 23rd-24th April 2016

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 
postcard to: Your Home April Exeter giveaway, HBM UK, 
The Tower, Phoenix Square, Colchester CO4 9HU

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 20 x Pair of Cake International show tickets (Alexandra 
Palace, 16th-17th April 2016)

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 
postcard to: Your Home April Cake Show giveaway, 
HBM UK, The Tower, Phoenix Square, Colchester CO4 
9HU

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 10 x Pair of Harrogate Flower Show day tickets (Great 
Yorkshire Showground, 21st-24th April 2016)

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 
to: Your Home April Flower Show giveaway, HBM UK, The 
Tower, Phoenix Square, Colchester, Essex CO4 9HU

Notes: One entry per person

www.homesandantiques.com/competitions
mailto:waitrosefood@waitrose.co.uk
www.dillycourt.com/win
www.kbbmagazine.com/competitions.htm
www.kbbmagazine.com/competitions.htm
http://www.uksport.gov.uk/Home/EveryRoadtoRio-Competition
http://www.uksport.gov.uk/Home/EveryRoadtoRio-Competition
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 NEW  CROSS STITCH CRAZY MAGAZINE
Closes: 1st April 2016
Prizes: 5 x Heritage Crafts ‘High Street’ cross-stitch kit worth 

£49
Entry: Send your name and address on a postcard to: Heritage 

Crafts 214 giveaway, Cross Stitch Crazy 214, 2nd Floor, 
Tower House, Fairfax Street, Bristol BS1 3BN. Or text 
CSC214HCRAFTS followed by a space and then your 
name, address and email address to 87474 (50p + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 10 x £25 Tiny Modernist gift voucher
Entry: Send your name and address on a postcard to: Tiny 

Modernist 214 giveaway, Cross Stitch Crazy 214, 2nd 
Floor, Tower House, Fairfax Street, Bristol BS1 3BN. Or 
text CSC214TINY followed by a space and then your 
name, address and email address to 87474 (50p + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 20 x Home & Heart Cross Stitch book worth £13
Entry: Send your name and address on a postcard to: Jayne 

Schofield 214 giveaway, Cross Stitch Crazy 214, 2nd 
Floor, Tower House, Fairfax Street, Bristol BS1 3BN. Or 
text CSC214HOME followed by a space and then your 
name, address and email address to 87474 (50p + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 21 x Eight packs of assorted John James needles, worth 
£12

Entry: Send your name and address on a postcard to: JJ 
needles 214 giveaway, Cross Stitch Crazy 214, 2nd 
Floor, Tower House, Fairfax Street, Bristol BS1 3BN. Or 
text CSC214JAMES followed by a space and then your 
name, address and email address to 87474 (50p + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Set of two Riverdrift House love-themed sampler 
kits, worth £30

Entry: Send your answer, name and address on a postcard 
to: Crazy 214 Sudoku, Cross Stitch Crazy, Immediate 
Media Company Bristol Ltd, 2nd Floor, Tower House, 
Fairfax Street, Bristol BS1 3BN. Or text CSC214SUDOKU 
followed by a space and then your answer, name and 
address to 87474 (50p + SR).

Advice: 314
Notes: One entry per person. A selection of Cross Stitch 
 Crazy competitions can also be entered online at 
 www.cross-stitching.com/win
 
 NEW  BEST SPRING SPECIAL MAGAZINE
Closes: 3rd April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Year’s supply of Curvy Kate lingerie
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number and any email 

address on a postcard to: best Spring Special / Curvy 
Kate competition, GVBSTL16018, Hearst Magazines UK, 
The Data Solutions Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. Or phone 
0901 819 1207 (30p/min + NAC, 2 mins) – phone line 
closes on 31st March 2016.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 10 x £50 M&S gift card
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number and any email 

address on a postcard to: best M&S Spring gift card 
competition, GVBSTN16035, Hearst Magazines UK, The 
Data Solutions Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. Or phone 
0901 819 1208 (30p/min + NAC, 2 mins) – phone line 
closes on 31st March 2016.

Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  HEALTHY MAGAZINE
Closes: 3rd April 2016
Prizes: 1 x One month’s online Barreworks classes and home 

workout kit, worth £210
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: healthy / healthy8, River Publishing, PO 
Box 36, Plymouth PL1 2YU. Or text HEALTHY8 followed 
by a space then your name and address to 85088 (£1 + 
SR) – text line closes on 31st March 2016.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 20 x Zingo water bottle worth £12
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: healthy / healthy9, River Publishing, PO 
Box 36, Plymouth PL1 2YU. Or text HEALTHY9 followed 
by a space then your name and address to 85088 (£1 + 
SR) – text line closes on 31st March 2016.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 10 x Skinny Sprinkles drinks pack worth £25
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: healthy / healthy10, River Publishing, 
PO Box 36, Plymouth PL1 2YU. Or text HEALTHY10 
followed by a space then your name and address to 
85088 (£1 + SR) – text line closes on 31st March 2016.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 15 x Nature Complete 2-in-1 Chlorella & Spirulina 
supplement pack worth £19

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 
postcard to: healthy / healthy11, River Publishing, 
PO Box 36, Plymouth PL1 2YU. Or text HEALTHY11 
followed by a space then your name and address to 
85088 (£1 + SR) – text line closes on 31st March 2016.

Notes: One entry per person. A selection of healthy magazine 
competitions can also be entered online at 

 www.healthycomps.co.uk 

 NEW  HEALTHY MAGAZINE / H&B REWARDS FOR LIFE
Closes: 3rd April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Ragdale Hall Overnight Reviver break for 2, worth 

£500
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

Holland & Barrett Rewards For Life card number on a 
postcard to: healthy / Ragdale, River Publishing, PO Box 
36, Plymouth PL1 2YU. You can also phone 0905 652 
2913 (£1 + NAC), or text HCOMP1 followed by a space 
then your answer, name, address and Rewards For Life 
number to 85088 (£1 + SR) – phone and text lines 
close on 31st March 2016.

http://www.cross-stitching.com/win
www.healthycomps.co.uk
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Advice: b) Victorian
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 12 x Lifeplan 5:2 fibre supplement pack worth £40
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number and Holland 

& Barrett Rewards For Life card number on a postcard 
to: healthy / Lifeplan, River Publishing, PO Box 36, 
Plymouth PL1 2YU. You can also phone 0905 652 2149 
(£1 + NAC), or text HEALTHY12 followed by a space 
then your name, address and Rewards For Life number 
to 85088 (£1 + SR) – phone and text lines close on 31st 
March 2016. 

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 5 x Hemsley + Hemsley Spiralizer worth £30
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number and Holland 

& Barrett Rewards For Life card number on a postcard 
to: healthy / Spiralizer, River Publishing, PO Box 36, 
Plymouth PL1 2YU. You can also phone 0905 652 2150 
(£1 + NAC), or text HEALTHY13 followed by a space 
then your name, address and Rewards For Life number 
to 85088 (£1 + SR) – phone and text lines close on 31st 
March 2016. 

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Polar Loop 2 fitness band worth £94
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number and Holland & 

Barrett Rewards For Life card number on a postcard to: 
healthy / Polar, River Publishing, PO Box 36, Plymouth 
PL1 2YU. You can also phone 0905 652 2151 (£1 + NAC), 
or text HEALTHY14 followed by a space then your name, 
address and Rewards For Life number to 85088 (£1 + SR) 
– phone and text lines close on 31st March 2016.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 10 x Weleda Model Zone goodie bag worth £40
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number and Holland 

& Barrett Rewards For Life card number on a postcard 
to: healthy / Weleda, River Publishing, PO Box 36, 
Plymouth PL1 2YU. You can also phone 0905 652 2152 
(£1 + NAC), or text HEALTHY15 followed by a space 
then your name, address and Rewards For Life number 
to 85088 (£1 + SR) – phone and text lines close on 31st 
March 2016.

Notes: One entry per person. A selection of healthy / Rewards 
For Life competitions can also be entered online at 
www.healthycomps.co.uk. You must hold a Rewards For 
Life card to enter these draws, pick up a card for free at 
any participating Holland & Barrett store if you don’t 
already have one.

 NEW  PRIMA MAGAZINE
Closes: 3rd April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £1,500 to spend on a Sofology sofa
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: Prima / Sofology, GVPRAL15702, The 
Data Solutions Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also 
phone 0905 789 1005 (80p/min + NAC, 2 mins), or text 

PRIMAPRIZE1 followed by a space then your name and 
address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR) – phone and text lines 
close on 31st March 2016.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Luxury two-night break for 2 at Inverlochy Castle in 
Scotland, worth £600

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 
postcard to: Prima / Highland Spring, GVPRAL15703, 
The Data Solutions Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. You can 
also phone 0905 789 1006 (80p/min + NAC, 2 mins), or 
text PRIMAPRIZE2 followed by a space then your name 
and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR) – phone and text 
lines close on 31st March 2016.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 4 x Doro Liberto 825 smartphone worth £250
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Prima / Doro, GVPRAL15704, The Data Solutions Centre, 
Worksop S80 2RT. You can also phone 0905 789 1007 (80p/
min + NAC, 2 mins), or text PRIMAPRIZE3 followed by a 
space then your name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR) – 
phone and text lines close on 31st March 2016.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Seven-night villa holiday for 2 to Turkey, worth 
£1,000

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 
postcard to: Prima / Villa Holiday, GVPRAL15705, The 
Data Solutions Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also 
phone 0905 789 1008 (80p/min + NAC, 2 mins), or text 
PRIMAPRIZE4 followed by a space then your name and 
address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR) – phone and text lines 
close on 31st March 2016.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x £50 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address and phone number on 

a postcard to: Prima Puzzles / PUPRAN15938, The Data 
Solutions Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. Or phone 0906 470 
1004 (65p/min + NAC, 2 mins) – phone line closes on 
31st March 2016.

Advice: Catapult
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x £100 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address and phone number on 

a postcard to: Prima Puzzles / PUPRAN15939, The Data 
Solutions Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. Or phone 0906 470 
1005 (65p/min + NAC, 2 mins) – phone line closes on 
31st March 2016.

Advice: Witness
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x £50 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address and phone number on 

a postcard to: Prima Puzzles / PUPRAN15940, The Data 
Solutions Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. Or phone 0906 470 

www.healthycomps.co.uk
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1006 (65p/min + NAC, 2 mins) – phone line closes on 
31st March 2016.

Advice: Postcards
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  BONMARCHÉ MAGAZINE
Closes: 4th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £1,000 cash
Entry: Send your full name, address and phone number on 

a postcard to: Bonmarché Spring Giveaway, £1k Prize 
Draw, The Bower Building, 8 Baldwin Street, London 
EC1V 9NU. Or email: magazine.editor@bonmarche.co.uk 
with ‘£1K Spring Giveaway’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Two-night break for 2 at the Hallmark Hotel Derby 
Midland, including tickets to Chatsworth House and 
Gardens

Entry: Send your name, address, phone number and any email 
address on a postcard to: Bonmarché Competition, 
Marketing, Hallmark Hotel Derby Midland, Midland 
Road, Derby DE1 2SQ. Or email: derby.reservations@
hallmarkhotels.co.uk – we suggest that you put 
something like ‘Bonmarché Competition’ in the subject 
line. 

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x £100 Bonmarché gift voucher
Entry: Send your answers, full name, address and phone 

number on a postcard to: Bonmarché Crossword 
Competition, The Bower Building, 8 Baldwin Street, 
London EC1V 9NU. Or email: magazine.editor@
bonmarche.co.uk with ‘Spring Crossword’ in the subject 
line.

Advice: ACROSS: 1. Angling; 5. Chariot; 9. Corgi; 10. North Pole; 
11. Ill; 12. Halal; 13. Tweed; 14. Noise; 16. Mary Berry; 
19. Free Lunch; 20. Excel; 22. Nolan; 24. Stall; 26. All; 
27. Ambitious; 29. Magna; 30. Diamond; 31. Lottery. 
DOWN: 1. Auction; 2. Geraldine; 3. Irish; 4. Gentleman; 
5. Carol; 6. Ash; 7. I Love; 8. Tuesday; 13. Table; 15. 
Ellen; 17. Rehearsal; 18. Rectangle; 19. Finland; 21. 
Lullaby; 23. Libra; 24. Sword; 25. Limit; 28. Too.

Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  CHANNEL 5 / NEIGHBOURS
Closes: 4th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £5,000 Cloud Nine Escape holiday voucher
Entry: Send your name and contact phone number on a 

postcard to: NEIGHBOURS 1, PO Box 7557, Derby DE1 
0NP. Or text NEIGHBOURS to 65515 (£1.50 + SR) – text 
line closes at midday on 1st April 2016.

 NEW  LANDLOVE MAGAZINE
Closes: 4th April 2016
Prizes: 25 x Pair of Backdoorshoes lightweight garden shoes, 

worth £20
Entry: Send your answer, full name, address and phone 

number on a postcard to: LandLove Backdoorshoes 
Competition, Hubert Burda Media UK, The Tower, 

Phoenix Square, Colchester, Essex CO4 9HU. Or enter 
online at www.landlove.com/competitions.php

Advice: C. 27th March
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  DAILY EXPRESS
Closes: 5th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Two-night trip for 2 to Paris, worth £1,500
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number, age, gender 

and any email address inside a sealed envelope to: 
Zoolander Paris Competition, PO Box 12581, Sutton 
Coldfield B73 9BX. You can also phone 0911 719 0540 
(80p/min + NAC, 2.5 mins), or text SATZOO followed by 
a space and then your email address, name and postal 
address to 86660 (£2 + SR) – phone and text lines 
close on 2nd April 2016.

 
 NEW  DAILY STAR
Closes: 5th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Empire Cinemas VIP cinema pass for 2, valid for the 

rest of 2016
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number, age, gender 

and any email address inside a sealed envelope to: 
Empire Cinema Competition, PO Box 12581, Sutton 
Coldfield B73 9BX. You can also phone 0911 719 0816 
(80p/min + NAC, 2.5 mins), or text EXTRAEMPIRE 
followed by a space and then your email address, name 
and postal address to 86660 (£2 + SR) – phone and 
text lines close on 2nd April 2016.

 
 NEW  HAIR MAGAZINE
Closes: 6th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Luxury hair appointment for you and a friend at a 

Marc Antoni salon and a haircare goody bag
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number, email 

and the location of your preferred Marc Antoni salon 
if you’re the winner (choose either Fleet in Hampshire, 
Henley-on-Thames in Oxfordshire, Woodley in 
Berkshire or Caversham in Berkshire) on a postcard to: 
Hair Magazine, Freebournes House, Freebournes Road, 
Witham, Essex CM8 3US. Or email: competitions@
hairmagazine.co.uk 

Advice: b) Berkshire
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x OSMO haircare hamper worth over £150
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

email on a postcard to: Hair Magazine, Freebournes 
House, Freebournes Road, Witham, Essex CM8 3US. Or 
email: competitions@hairmagazine.co.uk 

Advice: b) Seventeen
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  DAILY STAR
Closes: 7th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Two-night trip for 2 to Paris, including £300 

spending money
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number, age, gender 

and any email address inside a sealed envelope to: 
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Paris Dreams Competition, PO Box 12581, Sutton 
Coldfield B73 9BX. You can also phone 0911 719 0870 
(80p/min + NAC, 2.5 mins), or text DSDREAMS followed 
by a space and then your email address, name and 
postal address to 86660 (£2 + SR) – phone and text 
lines close on 4th April 2016.

 
 NEW  FICTION FEAST MAGAZINE
Closes: 7th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £500 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name and address on a postcard to: 

Fiction Feast 4, PO Box 503, Leicester LE94 0AD. You 
can also phone 0905 669 0129 (50p + NAC) keying in 
issue number 4 when requested, text FIC4 followed 
by a space and then your full name, house number, 
postcode and answer to 87080 (50p + SR), or enter 
online at www.takeabreak.co.uk/competitions 

Advice: Promotion

 NEW  ITV / GOOD MORNING BRITAIN
Closes: 7th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £60,000 cash
Entry: Send your name and contact phone number on a 

postcard to: BRK 1016, PO Box 7558, Derby DE1 0NQ. 
You can also phone 0904 161 9111 (£1.50 + NAC), or 
text CASH to 82223 (£1.50 + SR) – phone and text lines 
close at midday on 1st April 2016.

 
 NEW  SUNDAY EXPRESS
Closes: 7th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x One-week holiday for 2 to Sorrento in Italy, worth 

£1,500
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number, age, gender 

and any email address inside a sealed envelope to: 
Holiday to Sorrento Competition, PO Box 12581, Sutton 
Coldfield B73 9BX. You can also phone 0911 719 0629 
(80p/min + NAC, 2.5 mins), or text SMAGSORR followed 
by a space and then your email address, name and 
postal address to 86660 (£2 + SR) – phone and text 
lines close on 4th April 2016.

 NEW  SUDOKU SELECTION MAGAZINE
Closes: 7th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £1,000 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Sudoku Selection 
Comp 3, PO Box 503, Leicester LE94 0AD. You can also 
phone 0901 130 0218 (50p + NAC) keying in issue 
number 3 when requested, text SUD3 followed by a 
space and then your full name, house number, postcode 
and answer to 87080 (50p + SR), or enter online at 
www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/competitions.

Advice: 619732854

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK’S SU-DOKU MAGAZINE
Closes: 7th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £1,000 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: TaB’s Su-doku 

Comp 3, PO Box 503, Leicester LE94 0AD. You can also 
phone 0901 130 0217 (50p + NAC) keying in issue 
number 3 when requested, text SUT3 followed by a 
space and then your full name, house number, postcode 
and answer to 87080 (50p + SR), or enter online at 
www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/competitions.

Advice: 893615427

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK’S SU-DOKU KILLER MAGAZINE
Closes: 7th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £1,000 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: TaB’s Su-doku Killer 
Comp 3, PO Box 503, Leicester LE94 0AD. You can also 
phone 0901 130 0219 (50p + NAC) keying in issue 
number 3 when requested, text SDK3 followed by a 
space and then your full name, house number, postcode 
and answer to 87080 (50p + SR), or enter online at 
www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/competitions.

Advice: 369458721
 
 NEW  DAILY STAR
Closes: 12th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Overnight VIP family break at Chessington World of 

Adventures Resort, worth £1,000
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number, age, gender 

and any email address inside a sealed envelope to: Trip 
to Chessington Competition, PO Box 12581, Sutton 
Coldfield B73 9BX. You can also phone 0911 719 
0867 (80p/min + NAC, 2.5 mins), or text EXTRACHESS 
followed by a space and then your email address, name 
and postal address to 86660 (£2 + SR) – phone and 
text lines close on 9th April 2016.

 NEW  SPIRIT & DESTINY MAGAZINE
Closes: 12th April 2016
Prizes: 2 x Overnight break for 2 at Tre-Ysgawen Hall Country 

House Hotel and Spa on the island of Anglesey in 
North Wales, plus £150 cash towards travel and other 
expenses

Entry: Send your answer, name and address on a postcard to: 
Spirit & Destiny April Tre-Ysgawen Hall Competition, PO 
Box 503, Leicester LE94 0AD. You can also phone 0901 
130 0238 (50p + NAC) keying in issue number 4 when 
requested, text SP4 followed by a space and then your 
full name, address, postcode and answer to 87080 (50p 
+ SR), or enter online at www.spiritanddestiny.co.uk/
competitions

Advice: Anglesey
 
 NEW  PAPERCRAFT ESSENTIALS MAGAZINE
Closes: 14th April 2016
Prizes: 5 x Crafter’s Companion Verity Rose papercraft bundle 

worth over £100
Entry: Send your name, address and any email address on 

a postcard to: PE131 Crafter’s Companion, Practical 
Publishing, Suite G2, St Christopher House, 217 
Wellington Road South, Stockport SK2 6NG

Notes: One entry per person
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Prizes: 6 x Graphic 45 Enchanted Forest papercraft bundle 
worth over £75

Entry: Send your name, address and any email address on a 
postcard to: PE131 Graphic 45, Practical Publishing, 
Suite G2, St Christopher House, 217 Wellington Road 
South, Stockport SK2 6NG

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x The Range Winnie the Pooh craft bundle worth 
£40, 3 x Hunkydory Eastern Promise craft bundle, 3 
x Orion Books Art Therapy book bundle, 5 x Crafter’s 
Companion Kimono papercraft bundle, 6 x Polka 
Doodles Sticks & Bones CD

Entry: For each of the above prizes you’d like to win, send 
your name, address and any email address on a 
separate postcard to: (Name of item you want to win), 
PE131 Giveaways, Practical Publishing, Suite G2, 
St Christopher House, 217 Wellington Road South, 
Stockport SK2 6NG

Notes: One entry per person per prize. A selection of 
Papercraft Essentials competitions and giveaways can 
also be entered online at www.ppjump.co.uk/pe131 

 
 NEW  TAKE A BREAK MINI ARROWWORDS COLLECTION
Closes: 14th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £750 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Mini Arrowwords 
Collection Competition No 49, PO Box 503, Leicester 
LE94 0AD. You can also phone 0901 130 0247 (50p + 
NAC) keying in issue number 49 when requested, text 
MAR49 followed by a space and then your full name, 
house number, postcode and answer to 87080 (50p + 
SR), or enter online at www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/
competitions.

Advice: Discard

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK MINI CODEBREAKERS COLLECTION
Closes: 14th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £750 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Mini Codebreakers 
Collection Competition No 61, PO Box 503, Leicester 
LE94 0AD. You can also phone 0901 130 0246 (50p + 
NAC) keying in issue number 61 when requested, text 
MCB61 followed by a space and then your full name, 
house number, postcode and answer to 87080 (50p + 
SR), or enter online at www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/
competitions.

Advice: Bread

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK MINI CROSSWORD COLLECTION 
Closes: 14th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £750 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Mini Crossword 
Collection Competition No 61, PO Box 503, Leicester 
LE94 0AD. You can also phone 0901 130 0243 (50p + 

NAC) keying in issue number 61 when requested, text 
MXW61 followed by a space and then your full name, 
house number, postcode and answer to 87080 (50p + 
SR), or enter online at www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/
competitions.

Advice: Hedges

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK MINI HIDE’N’SEEK 
WORDSEARCH MAGAZINE
Closes: 14th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £750 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Mini Hide’n’Seek 
Wordsearch Competition No 31, PO Box 503, Leicester 
LE94 0AD. You can also phone 0901 130 0248 (50p + 
NAC) keying in issue number 31 when requested, text 
MHS31 followed by a space and then your full name, 
house number, postcode and answer to 87080 (50p + 
SR), or enter online at www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/
competitions.

Advice: Ed Sheeran

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK MINI PUZZLE MIX COLLECTION
Closes: 14th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £750 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Mini Puzzle Mix 
Collection Competition No 61, PO Box 503, Leicester 
LE94 0AD. You can also phone 0901 130 0245 (50p + 
NAC) keying in issue number 61 when requested, text 
MPM61 followed by a space and then your full name, 
house number, postcode and answer to 87080 (50p + 
SR), or enter online at www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/
competitions.

Advice: Carrot

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK MINI SU-DOKU COLLECTION
Closes: 14th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £750 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Mini Su-doku 
Collection Competition No 61, PO Box 503, Leicester 
LE94 0AD. You can also phone 0901 130 0244 (50p + 
NAC) keying in issue number 61 when requested, text 
MSK61 followed by a space and then your full name, 
house number, postcode and answer to 87080 (50p + 
SR), or enter online at www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/
competitions.

Advice: 425316

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK MINI WORDSEARCH COLLECTION
Closes: 14th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £750 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Mini Wordsearch 
Collection Competition No 61, PO Box 503, Leicester 
LE94 0AD. You can also phone 0901 130 0241 (50p + 
NAC) keying in issue number 61 when requested, text 
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MWS61 followed by a space and then your full name, 
house number, postcode and answer to 87080 (50p + 
SR), or enter online at www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/
competitions.

Advice: Restaurant

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK MINI WORDSEARCH LITE MAGAZINE
Closes: 14th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £750 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Mini Wordsearch 
Lite Competition No 61, PO Box 503, Leicester LE94 
0AD. You can also phone 0901 130 0242 (50p + NAC) 
keying in issue number 61 when requested, text 
MWL61 followed by a space and then your full name, 
house number, postcode and answer to 87080 (50p + 
SR), or enter online at www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/
competitions.

Advice: Arboretum
 
 NEW  ECLIPSE 2-IN-1 WORDSEARCH MAGAZINE
Closes: 15th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £500 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Eclipse 2-in-1 
Wordsearch Competition No 10, PO Box 503, Leicester 
LE94 0AD. You can also phone 0901 130 0233 (50p + 
NAC) keying in issue number 10 when requested, text 
ETO10 followed by a space and then your full name, 
house number, postcode and answer to 87080 (50p + 
SR), or enter online at www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/
competitions.

Advice: Muscari

 NEW  ECLIPSE BEST VALUE WORDSEARCH MAGAZINE
Closes: 15th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £500 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Eclipse Best Value 
Wordsearch Competition No 10, PO Box 503, Leicester 
LE94 0AD. You can also phone 0901 130 0231 (50p + 
NAC) keying in issue number 10 when requested, text 
EBV10 followed by a space and then your full name, 
house number, postcode and answer to 87080 (50p + 
SR), or enter online at www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/
competitions.

Advice: Tadpole

 NEW  ECLIPSE HIDE ‘N’ SEEK WORDSEARCH MAGAZINE
Closes: 15th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £500 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Eclipse Hide ‘n’ Seek 
Wordsearch Competition No 10, PO Box 503, Leicester 
LE94 0AD. You can also phone 0901 130 0232 (50p + 
NAC) keying in issue number 10 when requested, text 
EHS10 followed by a space and then your full name, 
house number, postcode and answer to 87080 (50p + 

SR), or enter online at www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/
competitions.

Advice: Simnel Cake
 
 NEW  TAKE A BREAK EASTER PUZZLE COLLECTION
Closes: 15th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £500 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Easter Puzzle 
Collection, PO Box 503, Leicester LE94 0AD. You can 
also phone 0901 130 0220 (50p + NAC) keying in issue 
number 59 when requested, text SPC59 followed by a 
space and then your full name, house number, postcode 
and answer to 87080 (50p + SR), or enter online at 
www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/competitions 

Advice: Parade

 NEW  CHANNEL 5 / DRAMA
Closes: 18th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Ten-night trip for 2 to Washington and Chicago 

including £1,000 spending money, plus a selection of 
Channel 5 Drama DVDs

Entry: Send your name and contact phone number on a 
postcard to: DRAMA 2, PO Box 7557, Derby DE1 0NP. Or 
text DRAMA to 65515 (£1.50 + SR) – text line closes at 
10am on 15th April 2016.

 NEW  SUNDAY EXPRESS
Closes: 19th April 2016
Prizes: 14 x Jack Wolfskin ACS Hike backpack worth £75
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number, age, gender 

and any email address inside a sealed envelope to: 
Wolfskin Backpack Competition, PO Box 12581, Sutton 
Coldfield B73 9BX. You can also phone 0911 719 0940 
(80p/min + NAC, 2.5 mins), or text SMAGWOLF followed 
by a space and then your email address, name and 
postal address to 86660 (£2 + SR) – phone and text 
lines close on 16th April 2016.

 NEW  ITV / THIS MORNING
Closes: 21st April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £120,000 cash
Entry: Send your name and contact phone number on a 

postcard to: DAY 1016, PO Box 7558, Derby DE1 0NQ. 
You can also phone 0906 878 6060 (£2 + NAC), or text 
CASH to 86060 (£2 + SR) – phone and text lines close 
at 5pm on 17th April 2016.

 
 NEW  TAKE A BREAK CODEBREAKERS 
COLLECTION MAGAZINE
Closes: 21st April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £5,000 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Codebreakers 
Collection Competitions No 3, PO Box 503, Leicester 
LE94 0AD. You can also phone 0901 130 0216 (50p + 
NAC) keying in issue number 3 when requested, text 
JCBC3 followed by a space and then your full name, 
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house number, postcode and answer to 87080 (50p + 
SR), or enter online at www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/
competitions.

Advice: Wicked

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK CRISS CROSS 
COLLECTION MAGAZINE
Closes: 21st April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £5,000 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number 

and any email address on a postcard to: Criss Cross 
Collection, Competitions no 3, PO Box 503, Leicester 
LE94 0AD. You can also phone 0901 130 0212 (50p + 
NAC) keying in issue number 3 when requested, text 
JCRX3 followed by a space and then your full name, 
house number, postcode and answer to 87080 (50p + 
SR), or enter online at www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/
competitions.

Advice: Ferne McCann

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK CROSSWORDS 
COLLECTION MAGAZINE
Closes: 21st April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £5,000 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number 

and any email address on a postcard to: Crosswords 
Collection no 3, PO Box 503, Leicester LE94 0AD. You 
can also phone 0901 130 0213 (50p + NAC) keying in 
issue number 3 when requested, text JXWC3 followed 
by a space and then your full name, house number, 
postcode and answer to 87080 (50p + SR), or enter 
online at www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/competitions.

Advice: Remain

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK WORDSEARCHES 
COLLECTION MAGAZINE
Closes: 21st April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £5,000 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Wordsearches 
Collection issue 3 competition, PO Box 503, Leicester 
LE94 0AD. You can also phone 0901 130 0211 (50p + 
NAC) keying in issue number 3 when requested, text 
JWOC3 followed by a space and then your full name, 
house number, postcode and answer to 87080 (50p + 
SR), or enter online at www.puzzlemagazines.co.uk/
competitions.

Advice: Black Gram, Chickpea
 
 NEW  DAILY STAR
Closes: 23rd April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Two-night Bespoke Hotels break for 2, plus a £250 

Dermalogica skincare hamper
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number, age, gender 

and any email address inside a sealed envelope to: 
Mothers’ Day Suffragette Competition, PO Box 12581, 
Sutton Coldfield B73 9BX. You can also phone 0911 
719 0651 (80p/min + NAC, 2.5 mins), or text DSSUFF 

followed by a space and then your email address, name 
and postal address to 86660 (£2 + SR) – phone and 
text lines close on 20th April 2016.

 NEW  VISIT SCOTLAND
Closes: 26th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Seven-night Orkney break for 2
Entry: Send your full name, address and email address (email 

address MUST be included) on a postcard to: FREEPOST 
RSXA-KYC-GLGE, VisitScotland / WIN a Spring Break to 
Orkney, Glasgow G14 0SZ. Or enter online at 

 www.visitscotland.com/win/orkney-press 
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Luxury two-night break for 2 in Aberdeenshire
Entry: Send your full name, address and email address (email 

address MUST be included) on a postcard to: FREEPOST 
RSXA-KYC-GLGE, VisitScotland / WIN a Break in 
Aberdeenshire, Glasgow G14 0SZ. Or enter online at 
www.visitscotland.com/winaberdeenshire 

Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  DAILY STAR
Closes: 28th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Trip for 2 to Rome up to the value of £1,500 – the 

trip will be organised according to your preferences and 
must depart from London Stansted airport

Entry: Send your name, address, phone number, age, gender 
and any email address inside a sealed envelope to: 
Rome Competition, PO Box 12581, Sutton Coldfield 
B73 9BX. You can also phone 0911 719 0882 (80p/
min + NAC, 2.5 mins), or text EXTRAROME followed by 
a space and then your email address, name and postal 
address to 86660 (£2 + SR) – phone and text lines 
close on 25th April 2016.

 
 NEW  THE HEALTH STORE MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x One-night break for 2 at the Macdonald Inchyra 

Hotel & Spa near Falkirk
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Health Store / 
Inchyra Spa, Unit 10, Blenheim Park Road, Nottingham 
NG6 8YP. Or email: letmewin@thehealthstore.co.uk 
with ‘Inchyra’ in the subject line.

Advice: a) Camomile tea
 
 NEW  YOUR HEALTHY LIVING MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Suma organic Italian hamper worth £57 

(Draw Code: YHL-SUMA-0316), 3 x Pharma Nord 
Omega 7 supplement pack worth £19 (YHL-
PHARMANORD-0316), 2 x Absolute Aromas hair duo 
worth £24 (YHL-ABSOLUTE-0316), 6 x £50 Good Health 
Naturally gift voucher (YHL-GHN-0316), 6 x Hadley 
Wood Healthcare Phytogen Forte supplement worth 
£17 (YHL-HADLEY-0316), 5 x Cysticlean natural cystitis 
remedy worth £25 (YHL-CYSTICLEAN-0316), 5 x Sun 
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Chlorella food supplement pack (YHL-SUN-0316)
Entry: Send your name, address and the Draw Code(s) for 

the prize(s) you’d like to win on a postcard to: Reader 
Offers, Your Healthy Living, Unit 2, Three Hills Farm, 
Ashdon Road, Bartlow, Cambs CB21 4EN – you can 
enter for as many of the prizes as you wish on a single 
postcard. You can also enter by emailing: 

 win@jhnproductions.co.uk with the Draw Code in the 
subject line (send a separate email for each prize you’d 
like to win), or online at www.yourhealthyliving.co.uk 

Notes: One entry per person per Draw Code
 
 NEW  YOUR HOME MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th April 2016
Prizes: 3 x Grow Your Own Cake book
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: Your Home April Cake Book giveaway, 
 HBM UK, The Tower, Phoenix Square, Colchester, 
 Essex CO4 9HU
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Year’s supply of Zoflora Twilight Garden 
disinfectant

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 
postcard to: Your Home April Zoflora giveaway, 

 HBM UK, The Tower, Phoenix Square, Colchester, 
 Essex CO4 9HU
Notes: One entry per person

Purchased Needed 
New This Month

You need to buy something to enter the comps in this 
section – just follow our instructions. If a free ‘No Purchase 
Necessary’ (NPN) option is offered, we’ll give you all the 
details. Northern Ireland readers should check the T&Cs of 
any comps in this category that they wish to enter, as legal 
differences mean that NI-only entry restrictions and/or free 

entry instructions can sometimes apply.

IMPORTANT! Promoters are entitled to ask for proof of 
purchase for any comp listed in this section. We therefore 
strongly recommend that you keep your original codes, 
packaging, till receipts etc. safe as they may be needed to 

claim a prize.

 NEW  ANCHOR BUTTER
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 160 x Mystery Anchor-branded kitchen item
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Redeem 50 points collected from promotional
 ‘Rewards Club’ Anchor Butter packs online at 
 www.anchordairy.co.uk/gifts

Prizes: 1 x Nikon D5300 DSLR camera
Type: Prize draw

Entry: Redeem 30 points collected from promotional 
 ‘Rewards Club’ Anchor Butter packs online at 
 www.anchordairy.co.uk/gifts

Prizes: 2 x Krups Nespresso U coffee machine
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Redeem 10 points collected from promotional 
 ‘Rewards Club’ Anchor Butter packs online at 
 www.anchordairy.co.uk/gifts

Prizes: 10 x Year’s supply of Anchor Butter
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Redeem 10 points collected from promotional 
 ‘Rewards Club’ Anchor Butter packs online at 
 www.anchordairy.co.uk/gifts
Notes: Anchor are closing their Rewards Club on 31st March 

2016, and it’s now too late to bank new codes.

 NEW  KENCO COFFEE
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 10 x Year’s supply of Kenco Millicano Wholebean 

instant coffee
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Enter the unique code from any promotional ‘Rewards 

Club’ Kenco coffee pack online at www.mykenco.com 
(click on ‘Prize Draw’).

 
 NEW  SMIGGLE ERASER EGGS
Closes: 4th April 2016
Prizes: 5 x £150 Smiggle gift card
Type: Instant win / prize draw
Entry: Look for a winning Lucky White Egg inside special 

packs of Eraser Eggs on sale at participating Smiggle 
stationery stores.

Notes: Any unclaimed prizes will be given away in an extra 
draw after the final closing date. Enter this draw online 
at www.smiggle.co.uk/shop/en/smiggleuk/feature7

 NEW  SAINSBURY’S / HEINZ KETCHUP
Closes: 5th April 2016 
Prizes: 10 x Gardening set
Type: Swipe to win
Entry: Purchase any Heinz Tomato Ketchup 700g bottle at 

a participating Sainsbury’s store between 1st March 
and 5th April 2016 inclusive, and get your Nectar card 
swiped at the time of purchase for automatic entry into 
the draw.

Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  PURE HMV
Closes: 10th April 2016 
Prizes: 1 x Five-night holiday for 4 to Universal Orlando Resort
Type: Swipe to win
Entry: Join purehmv and register your card between 7th March 

and 10th April 2016 inclusive for automatic entry into 
the draw. Alternatively, existing members can enter the 
draw by redeeming 1,000 points from their purehmv 
account – see www.purehmv.com for more details.

 CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 ➤
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What The Symbols On These Pages Mean
 PD  This comp is a PRIZE DRAW.
 IW  This comp is an INSTANT WIN.

If both symbols are listed for the same competition, 
this indicates that prizes are awarded via both 
methods.

++ This symbol means that the date given is the 
FINAL closing date for the competition, but there 
are earlier closing dates during the promotion too. 
There could, for example, be multiple draws (e.g. 
daily or monthly), or the promo period might include 
a final ‘mop-up’ draw for late entries after the main 
prizes have been awarded. When you see this 
symbol, check the comp details carefully to ensure 
you don’t miss out on the earlier draws and prizes!

Long-Running Listings
Special packs, entry forms etc. – where needed 
– may now be difficult to find for some of the 
older listings on these pages. Get into the habit 
of picking up everything you need for a comp as 
soon as you can, even if you don’t intend entering 
straight away!

Please also note that some of our older listings may 
now have entered their final ‘mop-up’ phase, and in 
these cases the Top Prizes shown might no longer 
be available to win. Where applicable, please refer 
to individual comp T&Cs for detailed summaries  
of ongoing prize availability and closing dates –  
or check out the original Compers News listing  
by using the online library and Search facility at 
www.compersnews.com/digital.

AQUA PURA WATER  PD 

Closes: 31st March 2016 ++
Top Prize: 52 x Outdoor-themed prizes 

including weekend breaks and more
Details: www.aqua-pura.com/win

ASDA & TESCO / COLMAN’S  PD 

Closes: 31st March 2016
Top Prize: 2,000 x Pyrex Ceramic Impression 

Roaster dish
Details: www.colmans.co.uk/win 

AVERY LABELS & STATIONERY  IW 

Closes: 31st March 2016 
Top Prize: 1 x £10,000 cash
Details: www.averyrewards.co.uk

BATCHELORS PEAS  IW 

Closes: 31st March 2016
Top Prize: 40 x Weekend break
 (paid as £1,500 cash)

Details: www.batchelorspeas.co.uk
 /promotions

COCKSPUR RUM  IW 

Closes: 31st March 2016 
Top Prize: 1 x Seven-night holiday for 2 to 

Barbados with £500 spending 
money

Details: www.cockspurbarbados2015.com

HARVEST CHEWEEE CEREAL BARS  IW 

Closes: 31st March 2016
Top Prize: 5 x Family zoo break 
Details: www.harvestcheweee.co.uk
 /GoZooeee

KINDER BUENO  PD 

Closes: 31st March 2016 ++ 
Top Prize: 910 x Various fashion prizes 
Details: www.buenofashion.com

KING SIZE POT NOODLE  PD 

Closes: 31st March 2016 ++ 
Top Prize: 60 x £1,000 cash
Details: www.potnoodle.com/win1k    

MALDON SEA SALT FLAKES  PD 

Closes: 31st March 2016 ++
Top Prize: 5,000 Ceramic Salt Pig
Details: www.maldonsaltpig.co.uk

NICKY TOILET TISSUE  PD 

Closes: 31st March 2016 
Top Prize: 200 x One-month supply of Nicky 

products
Details: www.nickytissue.co.uk/competition

SASCO YEAR PLANNERS  PD 

Closes: 31st March 2016
Top Prize: 3 x £2,500 Thomas Cook travel 

voucher
Details: www.winwithsasco.com

SUNCREST COCONUT WATER  PD 

Closes: 31st March 2016
Top Prize: 1 x Seven-night tropical holiday 
 for 2
Details: www.suncrestwinaholiday.co.uk  

VELVET FACIAL TISSUES  PD 

Closes: 31st March 2016 ++
Top Prize: 18 x Ultimate Night In bundle worth 

£1,500
Details: www.velvettissue.com/nightin

VOGEL’S BREAD  IW 

Closes: 31st March 2016 
Top Prize: 200 x Anorak picnic blanket
Details: www.vogelsbread.co.uk/

keepexploring

WILKINSON SWORD FOR WOMEN  PD 

Closes: 31st March 2016
Top Prize: 1 x VIP shopping spree in London 

for 2
Details: www.wilkinsonsword.co.uk
 /livelikelucy

VITA COCO  IW   PD 

Closes: 8th April 2016 ++ 
Top Prize: 1 x Luxury holiday for 4 on a 

Caribbean island
Details: www.takeasipwinatrip.co.uk     

TANGERINE CONFECTIONERY  IW   PD 

Closes: 17th April 2016 ++
Top Prize: 22 x £75 Ticketmaster gift card
Details: www.sweetbeats.eu

PATERSON’S SHORTBREAD  PD 

Closes: 19th April 2016 
Top Prize: 1 x Two-week family holiday to 

Australia
Details: www.patersonshortbread.com

CADBURY CRÈME EGGS  IW 

Closes: 29th April 2016 
Top Prize: 12 x £1,000 cash
Details: www.cadbury.co.uk/gooless 

AUNT BESSIE’S LARGE 
YORKSHIRE PUDDINGS  IW 

Closes: 30th April 2016
Top Prize: 100 x Prosecco and chocolates gift 

set
Details: www.auntbessies.co.uk
 /ValentinesDayTerms

CADBURY CHOCOLATE  IW   PD 

Closes: 30th April 2016 ++
Top Prize: 100 x Joynormous surprise worth 

£10,000
Details: www.cadbury.co.uk

HAVANA CLUB RUM  IW 

Closes: 30th April 2016
Top Prize: 1 x Seven-day trip for 2 to Cuba
Details: www.pernod-promotions.com
 /havanaclub/HC3Goldenticket

HOOCH LEMON BREW  IW 

Closes: 30th April 2016 
Top Prize: 1 x Adventure holiday of your 

choice
Details: www.hoochlemonbrew.com
 /find-an-h-home

LOCTITE SUPERGLUE  PD 

Closes: 30th April 2016
Top Prize: 1 x Round-the-world flights for 2 
Details: www.loctitepowerexperiences.com

PIZZA EXPRESS  IW 

Closes: 30th April 2016 
Top Prize: 1 x Three-night trip for 2 to Rome
Details: www.pizzaexpress.com/retail

PRITT STICK  PD 

Closes: 30th April 2016 ++
Top Prize: 15 x Arts & Crafts Day at your 

school, hosted by Mr Pritt 
Details: www.prittworld.co.uk/teachers
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Purchase Needed 
Ongoing

This is your at-a-glance digest of every 
ongoing ‘Purchase Needed’ comp that’s 
previously featured in Compers News. 
Don’t forget to carry on entering!
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FILIPPO BERIO OLIVE OIL  IW 

Closes: 31st May 2016
Top Prize: 50 x Ceramiche di Vietri hand-

painted plate
Details: www.filippoberio.co.uk/iconic-

italian-tableware-competition

NESCAFÉ DOLCE GUSTO COFFEE  PD 

Closes: 31st May 2016 ++
Top Prize: 4 x Year’s supply of Dolce Gusto 

coffee
Details: www.dolce-gusto.co.uk/win

POM WONDERFUL  PD  
Closes: 31st May 2016 
Top Prize: 140 x £50 Amazon gift card
Details: www.emmaspomblog.co.uk  

WALKERS CRISPS  IW   PD 

Closes: 29th June 2016 ++ 
Top Prize: 1 x Pair of UEFA Champions League 

Final VIP tickets
Details: www.game-ready.com/walkers

ACTIMEL  IW 

Closes: 30th June 2016 
Top Prize: 5 x £10,000 cash
Details: www.actimel.co.uk/winatbreakfast

BODYFORM  IW 

Closes: 30th June 2016 
Top Prize: 10 x Three-night trip for 2 to 
 New York
Details: www.bodyformpinkticket.com

CARLING  PD 

Closes: 30th June 2016 
Top Prize: 10 x £5,000 Love2shop holiday 

voucher
Details: www.carling.com/getaways   

KELLOGG’S KRAVE  IW   PD 

Closes: 30th June 2016 ++
Top Prize: 1 x Trip for 2 to the USA
Details: www.chocovore.co.uk/thg  

KELLOGG’S POP TARTS & SQUARES  IW   PD 

Closes: 30th June 2016 ++
Top Prize: 1 x Trip for 2 to the USA
Details: www.kelloggs.co.uk/thg 

MARLENE APPLES  PD 

Closes: 30th June 2016 ++ 
Top Prize: 1 x Audi A3 car, 4 x Honda scooter
Details: www.win.marlene.it  

PRINGLES XTRA  PD 

Closes: 30th June 2016 ++
Top Prize: 61 x Xbox One console
Details: http://getxtra.pringles.com/uk

WILKINSON SWORD FOR WOMEN  IW 

Closes: 30th June 2016
Top Prize: 1,000 x £75 Lipsy gift voucher 
Details: www.wilkinsonsword.co.uk
 /littleblackdress

E-CLOTH  IW 

Closes: 1st July 2016
Top Prize: 1 x Finlux 50” LED TV 
Details: www.e-cloth.com/win  

ACE GENTLE  PD 

Closes: 30th July 2016 
Top Prize: 3 x £300 Currys gift card 
Details: www.acecleanuk.co.uk/ace-

competitions

POUNDLAND / ACE FOR WHITES  PD 

Closes: 30th July 2016 
Top Prize: 5 x £200 Currys PC World gift 

voucher 
Details: www.acecleanuk.co.uk/blog/

poundland-terms-and-conditions

CHIVAS REGAL WHISKY  IW 

Closes: 31st July 2016 
Top Prize: 10 x £10,000 worth of Bang & 

Olufsen technology
Details: www.chivaspromotion.com    

POST OFFICE TRAVEL MONEY  PD 

Closes: 31st July 2016 ++ 
Top Prize: 12 x £1,000 cash
Details: www.postoffice.co.uk/travel

STANLEY TOOLS  PD 

Closes: 31st July 2016 
Top Prize: 1 x Four-night VIP trip for 2 to the 

Malaysian Moto Grand Prix
Details: http://2015-uk.stanleysites.com
 /motogp-vip

HONEY MONSTER PUFFS  IW 

Closes: 1st August 2016
Top Prize: 100 x PGL family adventure holiday
Details: www.honeymonster.co.uk
 /winapglholiday

KELLOGG’S SNACKS & CEREAL POTS  PD 

Closes: 2nd August 2016 ++
Top Prize: 14,410 x £5 cash
Details: www.kelloggs.co.uk/pickmeups

HARIBO SUPER MIX  IW   PD 

Closes: 14th August 2016 ++ 
Top Prize: 2,160 x Family cinema 

voucher 
Details: www.haribosupermix.com 

KELLOGG’S CRUNCHY NUT  IW 

Closes: 31st August 2016
Top Prize: 1,000,000 x NOW TV Sky Movies 

2-Month Pass
Details: www.crunchynut.co.uk/win

KUMALA WINE  IW   PD 

Closes: 31st August 2016 ++
Top Prize: 200 x £50 Spabreaks voucher
Details: www.kumala.com/win

PRINCES CORNED BEEF  IW 

Closes: 30th September 2016 
Top Prize: 10,000 x £25 cash
Details: www.beacornedbeefwinner.co.uk  

BATISTE DRY SHAMPOO  PD 

Closes: 3rd October 2016 ++
Top Prize: 2 x Pair of tickets to see Ella 

Henderson in concert
Details: www.batistehair.co.uk/vip-prizes

AUNT BESSIE’S YORKSHIRE PUDDINGS  PD 

Closes: 5th October 2016 ++
Top Prize: 12 x Downton Dining Experience for 

2
Details: www.winwithab.co.uk  

CLIPPER GREEN TEA  IW 

Closes: 30th October 2016
Top Prize: 1 x Year’s supply of Elemis Pro-

Collagen Marine Cream worth £500
Details: www.clipper-teas.com/elemis

AUNT BESSIE’S  PD 

Closes: 15th November 2016 ++
Top Prize: 3 x Ten-night family holiday to 

Australia
Details: www.ab-imaceleb.co.uk

KETTLE CHIPS  IW   PD 

Closes: 30th November 2016 ++ 
Top Prize: 1 x Lavish two-night break for 2 in 

Monaco
Details: www.kettleluxury.co.uk 

REDEX  IW 

Closes: 30th November 2016 
Top Prize: 40 x Free fuel for a year
Details: www.holtsauto.com/redex

DE KUYPER LIQUEURS  PD 

Closes: 31st December 2016 ++
Top Prize: 78 x De Kuyper Cocktail Mixing Kit
Details: www.dekuyper.com/uk/win

SUPERDRUG / LIGHTERLIFE FAST  IW 

Closes: 31st December 2016 
Top Prize: 52 x Pamper spa day for 2
Details: www.lighterlifefast.com 

IRN-BRU  PD 

Closes: 7th March 2017 ++
Top Prize: 2 x Ultimate Football Match Day 

Experience for 4 
Details: www.irn-bru.co.uk/all/
 football-competition

IRN-BRU  IW   PD 

Closes: 19th April 2017 ++ 
Top Prize: 2 x Holiday of your choice up to the 

value of £20,000
Details: www.irn-bru.co.uk/bruplanet

CLIPPER TEA  IW 

Closes: 30th April 2017
Top Prize: 1,500 x Clipper Keep Cup 
Details: www.clipperkeepcup
 competition.com
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  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27

 NEW  TESCO / IMPULSE
Closes: 11th April 2016 
Prizes: 5 x Charli XCX VIP Concert Experience for 2 on Osea 

Island, Essex including overnight accommodation – 
prize must be taken on 23rd June 2016

Type: Swipe to win
Entry: Purchase any two Impulse 75ml bodysprays in a single 

transaction at a participating Tesco store between 
1st March and 11th April 2016 inclusive, and get your 
Clubcard swiped at the time of purchase for automatic 
entry into the draw.

Notes: One entry per Clubcard account

 NEW  HEINEKEN BEER
Closes: 15th April 2016 
Prizes: 46 x Pair of UEFA Champions League tickets including 

travel and overnight accommodation
Type: Instant win
Entry: Enter the unique code from any promotional Heineken 

4x330ml bottle, 12x330ml bottle or 12x330ml can 
pack at www.heineken.com/ucl/callup 

Notes: One prize per day will be awarded between 1st March 
and 15th April 2016 inclusive, on a ‘winning moments’ 
basis. 

 
 NEW  IKEA
Closes: 17th April 2016 
Prizes: 16 x Trip to Sweden with £500 spending money, 16 x 

family photo shoot, 16 x Swedish dinner party in your 
own home, 80 x IKEA gift card worth between £50 and 
£1,000, 103,255 x IKEA product worth between 49p 
and £50, 419,347 x IKEA food and restaurant money-
off and free product vouchers

Type: Swipe to win
Entry: Make any purchase at a participating IKEA store 

between 8th February and 17th April 2016 inclusive, 
and get your IKEA Family card swiped at the checkout. 
Your till receipt will then include a prize code to check 
either at the IKEA Family Kiosk instore or online at 
http://swipe.myikeafamily.com to see what you’ve won.

Notes: Every code is a winner.

 NEW  TESCO / HAYWARDS PICKLE
Closes: 17th April 2016
Prizes: 10 x £100 Tesco gift voucher
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Purchase any Haywards product from a participating 

Tesco store between 2nd March and 17th April 2016 
inclusive and complete the entry form online at 

 www.winwithhaywards.com 

 NEW  McDONALD’S RESTAURANTS
Closes: 26th April 2016 
Prizes: 4 x £100,000 cash, 4 x £25,000 cash, 20 x Mini car, 

30 x dream holiday, 50 x £1,000 cash, 500 x Sony TV, 
600 x Best Western hotel break, 750 x £500 Seetickets 

voucher, 750 x portable phone charger, 1,000 x £250 
Red Letter Days voucher, 1,000 x £200 cash, 1,000 
x £30 Prezzybox voucher, 1,204 x £100 cash, 1,500 
x Build Your Own Skateboard kit, 1,650 x Beats 
headphones, 2,200 x £100 Red Letter Days voucher, 
2,408 x £50 cash, 2,500 x NOW TV box and one-year 
subscription, 3,000 x Monopoly board game, 5,000 x 
pair of cinema tickets, 5,976 x £20 cash, 9,500 x £30 
Boohoo voucher, 10,000 x personalised phone case, 
26,312 x £10 cash, 83,620 x £5 cash, 16,930,000 x 
money-off and discount vouchers, 39,917,040 x free 
McDonald’s meals and products

Type: Instant win
Entry: Selected McDonald’s products carry special ‘Monopoly’ 

stickers which feature a combination of instant win, 
collect and win, and online game pieces. Pick up a free 
Game Board at participating McDonald’s restaurants 
during the promotional period (16th March to 26th 
April 2016 inclusive), or visit www.mcdonalds.co.uk/
monopoly for more details.

 NEW  PIZZA HUT
Closes: 1st May 2016 ++
Prizes: 1 x Pair of UEFA Champions League Final tickets 

including a two-night stay in Milan, 70 x PlayStation 4 
console

Type: Prize draw
Entry: Purchase a special Champions Bundle £20 meal deal 

online at www.pizzahut.co.uk to qualify for entry into 
the draw.

Notes: There are 70 daily draws between 22nd February and 
1st May 2016 inclusive, each with one PS4 console to 
be won. In addition, on each UEFA Champions League 
Match Day during this period there may be extra PS4 
consoles to win. The number of additional consoles will 
equate to the number of goals scored on each match 
day, up to a maximum of 5 extra consoles. All entries 
received between 22nd February and 1st May 2016 
inclusive will also go into a further prize draw after the 
final closing date for the main Milan prize.

 NEW  GINSTERS
Closes: 8th May 2016 ++ 
Prizes: 12 x Footie Front Room including 55” Ultra HD TV, 

£1,000 Furniture Village sofa voucher and a mini 
fridge, 30,000 x Ginsters sausage roll

Type: Instant win / prize draw
Entry: Enter the batch code from any promotional Ginsters 

savoury product pack at www.matchdayhero.co.uk 
Notes: One entry per person per day. There are 12 weekly 

draws until the final closing date, each with one Footie 
Front Room prize to be won. In addition, the free 
sausage roll prizes will be awarded instantly between 
15th February and 8th May 2016 inclusive on a ‘winning 
moments’ basis. You can also enter this promotion 
without purchase by sending your full name, date of 
birth, postal address and email address to: Match Day 
Hero, PO Box 704, Pinner HA5 9PF – maximum one 
postal entry per envelope, per person, per week. 
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 NEW  REYKA VODKA
Closes: 8th May 2016
Prizes: 1 x Three-night trip for 2 to Iceland including £250 

spending money
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Purchase a bottle of Reyka vodka and keep your till 

receipt safe. Then text REYKA to 78866 (SR).
Notes: One entry per person. See www.reyka.com/

ukcompetition for full prize details – the prize will 
include tickets to the Secret Solstice Festival if taken 
17th-19th June 2016, but there is no obligation to take 
the prize during those dates.

 
 NEW  POUNDSTRETCHER / ACE 
GENTLE & ACE FOR WHITES
Closes: 13th May 2016 
Prizes: 2 x iPad Mini 3 worth £319
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Purchase a bottle of ACE Gentle (700ml) or ACE for 

Whites (700ml) from a participating Poundstretcher 
store between 5th December 2015 and 13th May 2016 
inclusive and keep your till receipt safe. Then send an 
email to: poundstretcher@acecleanuk.com with the 
following information in the subject line: (i) Date of 
purchase of your ACE bottle, and (ii) The product batch 
code located on the bottle.

Notes: One entry per person per day. See www.acecleanuk.
co.uk/blog/poundstretcher-terms-and-conditions for 
more details. This new prize draw is an extension of the 
one that originally closed on 28th February 2016, the 
winners of that draw have been contacted and these 
are additional prizes.

 NEW  CARLING BEER
Closes: 16th May 2016 ++
Prizes: 10 x £1,000 Love2shop holiday voucher
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Purchase any promotional Carling Lager, Carling 

Cider or Carling Zest 4-pack and then download 
the free Carling iPint app to a compatible device by 
following the on-pack instructions. Navigate to the 
‘4-Pack Rewards’ section of the app, select the prize 
draw option, and input the unique code from your 
promotional pack. See www.carling.com/promotions/4-
pack-getaway for more details.

Notes: There are 10 weekly draws until the final closing date, 
each with one prize to be won.

 
 NEW  WILKO / DUCK & MR MUSCLE
Closes: 17th May 2016
Prizes: 2 x £5,000 Homebase voucher to spend on a new 

bathroom or a new kitchen
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Purchase any Duck or Mr Muscle product from a 

participating Wilko store between 9th March and 17th 
May 2016 inclusive, then text WIN followed by a space 
and your full name to 87023 (SR) or enter by post by 
sending your name and contact phone number to: Duck 

and Mr Muscle Win a Bathroom or Kitchen prize draw, 
HRG (UK) Ltd, Mercury House, 8 Sandy Way, Grange 
Park, Northampton NN4 5EJ. Retain your till receipt 
as you’ll be asked to provide this if you’re drawn as a 
winner.

Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  OLD SPECKLED HEN BEER
Closes: 22nd May 2016 ++
Prizes: 30 x £1,000 cash, 4 x Barbour jacket, 4 x pair of Hunter 

wellies, 10 x mini fridge, 10 x chocolate experience, 10 
x Old Speckled Hen hamper, 400 x Old Speckled Hen 
egg cup, 400 x pint glass, 400 x bottle opener

Type: Instant win
Entry: Find a winning message under the cap of any 

promotional Old Speckled Hen, Old Golden Hen, Old 
Hoppy Hen or Old Crafty Hen bottle to win one of 25 
x £1,000 prizes, or enter the barcode number from 
your promotional bottle online at www.facebook.com/
OldSpeckledHen to see if you’ve won one of the other 
prizes – these will be awarded instantly on a ‘winning 
moments’ basis.

Notes: Maximum 2 entries per person per day.

 NEW  RANKIN SELECTION IRISH BREADS
Closes: 22nd May 2016 
Prizes: 5 x Two-night foodie break for 2 to Belfast
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Enter the batch code from any promotional Rankin 

Selection pack at www.rankinselection.com/ireland 

 NEW  LISTERINE TEETH & GUM DEFENCE
Closes: 23rd May 2016 
Prizes: 10 x One-year BUPA dental insurance
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Enter the unique code from any promotional Listerine 

Teeth & Gum Defence 500ml mouthwash pack at 
 www.listerine.co.uk/gum. Or enter by post by sending 

your promotional neck collar and till receipt along with 
your full name, address, phone number and any email 
address to: JS5896, PO Box 704, Pinner HA5 9PF 

 NEW  WEIGHT WATCHERS
Closes: 31st May 2016
Prizes: 20 x Three-night UK activity break for 2 worth up 

to £1,500, 500 x Fitbit activity tracker, 5,000 x hula 
hoop, 7,000 x yoga mat, 12,000 x gym ball, 200,000 x 
skipping rope

Type: Instant win / prize draw
Entry: Purchase any qualifying Weight Watchers product from 

a participating retailer between 1st March and 29th 
April 2016 inclusive and upload your till receipt at 
www.myWWrewards.co.uk – if preferred, you can also 
submit your receipt by text or email by following the 
instructions on the website. 

Notes: The above prizes are available to be won instantly 
throughout the promotion. In addition, all entries will 
also go into a further draw after the final closing date 

www.reyka.com/ukcompetition
www.reyka.com/ukcompetition
mailto:poundstretcher@acecleanuk.com
http://www.acecleanuk.co.uk/blog/poundstretcher-terms-and-conditions
http://www.acecleanuk.co.uk/blog/poundstretcher-terms-and-conditions
http://www.carling.com/promotions/4-pack-getaway
http://www.carling.com/promotions/4-pack-getaway
www.facebook.com/OldSpeckledHen
www.facebook.com/OldSpeckledHen
www.rankinselection.com/ireland
www.listerine.co.uk/gum
www.myWWrewards.co.uk
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to win one of the main UK activity break prizes. See 
the website for a full list of qualifying products and 
participating retailers.

 NEW  OREO
Closes: 30th June 2016
Prizes: 1 x Five-night family trip to Florida, 1 x four-night 

family trip to New York, 10 x £100 cash, 20 x Merlin 
annual family pass, 20 x Polaroid Snap camera

Type: Instant win
Entry: Look for a winning message inside flashed ‘Open 

Up With Oreo’ 154g and 220g Oreo Original packs. 
Winning packs will be placed on-shelf between 1st 
March and 31st May 2016 inclusive, so are most likely 
to be found between these dates.

Notes: The Florida prize can only be found at Asda stores. The 
Merlin and Polaroid prizes can only be found at Tesco 
stores. The £100 cash prizes can be found at all other 
Oreo retailers (except Asda and Tesco). All valid £100 
claimants will go into a further draw after the final 
closing date for the New York prize.

 NEW  PEPERAMI
Closes: 30th June 2016 
Prizes: 1 x Three-night Angry Birds-themed family trip to 

Barcelona, 1 x two-night Angry Birds-themed trip for 2 
to Barcelona, 2,000 x The Angry Birds Movie branded 
merchandise including keyrings, puzzles, bags and 
scarves

Type: Instant win / prize draw
Entry: Enter the unique code from any promotional Peperami 

pack at www.peperami-angrybirds.com 
Notes: Merchandise prizes will be awarded instantly 

throughout the promotion on a ‘winning moments’ 
basis. All entries will then go into a further draw after 
the final closing date for the main holiday prizes.

 NEW  GATORADE
Closes: 26th July 2016 ++ 
Prizes: 2 x Two-night UEFA Champions League Final 

experience for 2 in Milan, 200 x Gatorade training 
kit 

Type: Instant win / prize draw
Entry: Enter the unique code from any promotional Gatorade 

bottle at www.gatoradechampions.com 
Notes: The 200 x training kits will be awarded instantly 

between 1st March and 28th May 2016 inclusive, on a 
‘winning moments’ basis. All entries received between 
1st March and 26th April 2016 inclusive will also go 
into an additional prize draw for the main Milan prizes. 
Entries received between 29th May and 26th July 2016 
inclusive will go into a final mop-up draw to win one 
further Gatorade training kit. 

 NEW  PEPSI COLA
Closes: 27th July 2016 ++ 
Prizes: 65 x Pair of UEFA Champions League Quarter Final, 

Semi Final or Final tickets including travel and 

accommodation, 2,000 x Pepsi football
Type: Instant win / prize draw
Entry: Purchase any promotional Pepsi product and then 

download the free Pepsi Max app to a compatible 
device by following the on-pack instructions. Use the 
app to scan the special emoji on your pack, and you’ll 
be told if you’ve won a prize. Retain your promotional 
pack as you may need it if you’re a winner.

Notes: Maximum 3 entries per person per day. Prizes will 
be awarded instantly on a ‘winning moments’ basis, 
tickets and footballs will be awarded between 1st 
March and 25th April 2016 inclusive and footballs 
only between 26th April and 25th May 2016 inclusive. 
Entries received between 26th May and 27th July 2016 
inclusive will go into a final mop-up draw to win a 
£500 cash prize. 

 
 NEW  ADNAMS GHOST SHIP BEER
Closes: 28th August 2016 ++
Prizes: 6 x Adnams Experience at The BNY Mellon Boat Races 

on 27th March 2016, 6 x pair of tickets to The Tour of 
Britain in September 2016, 20 x Ghost Ship beer for a 
year, 10 x Adnams cool bag, 40 x Adnams beach towel, 
100 x pack of Adnams Ghost Ship Beer crisps

Type: Prize draw
Entry: Enter the unique code from any promotional Adnams 

Ghost Ship neck collar at www.winwithadnams.co.uk 
Notes: There are two separate draws during the promotional 

period. Entries received between 1st February and 
20th March 2016 inclusive will go into a draw to win 
the Boat Races experience prizes, and entries received 
between 21st March and 28th August 2016 inclusive 
will go into a draw to win the Tour of Britain prizes. All 
of the other prizes will be divided equally across both 
draws.

 NEW  BRANCOTT ESTATE WINE
Closes: 31st August 2016 
Prizes: 40 x Liebherr wine cabinet and a case of Brancott 

Estate wine 
Type: Instant win
Entry: Enter the unique code from any promotional Brancott 

Estate neck collar at www.winwithbrancottestate.co.uk 
 
 NEW  McGUIGAN WINE
Closes: 31st August 2016 ++
Prizes: 5 x Ten-day trip for 2 to Sydney and the Hunter 

Valley including lunch with John Torode, 50 x case of 
McGuigan wine and a signed John Torode cookery book

Type: Prize draw
Entry: Purchase any bottle of McGuigan branded wine and 

then complete the entry form online at 
 www.mcguiganwinescompetition.com 
Notes: Entries received between 29th February and 31st 

May 2016 inclusive will go into a draw for the holiday 
prizes, and entries received between 1st June and 31st 
August 2016 inclusive will go into a draw for the wine 
prizes.

http://www.peperami-angrybirds.com
www.gatoradechampions.com
www.winwithadnams.co.uk
www.winwithbrancottestate.co.uk
www.mcguiganwinescompetition.com
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 NEW  FORTHGLADE NATURAL PET FOOD
Closes: 30th September 2016 
Prizes: 1 x Seven-night Sawday’s dog-friendly family holiday 

up to the value of £1,000, 10 x Sawday’s Dog Friendly 
Stays book

Type: Prize draw
Entry: Enter the unique code from any promotional 

Forthglade Natural Lifestage or Natural Menu pack at 
www.forthglade.com/sawdays-holiday

 NEW  TRAIDCRAFT GEOBAR
Closes: 30th September 2016 
Prizes: 1 x MARIN Fairfax SC1 bike worth £400
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Enter the batch code from any promotional Traidcraft 

GEOBAR pack at www.lovegeobar.com/bike 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  COOK ITALIAN TOMATOES
Closes: 30th October 2016 
Prizes: 1 x Fiat 500 POP car, 100 x Cook Italian apron 
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Enter the unique code from any promotional Cook 

Italian Tomatoes pack at www.cookitalian.co.uk/win 
 
 NEW  CRABBIE’S GINGER BEER
Closes: 31st October 2016
Prizes: 1 x £50,000 cash, 2,700 x Crabbie’s branded 

merchandise including T-shirts, bags, glasses and more 
Type: Instant win
Entry: Enter the unique code from any promotional Crabbie’s 

Ginger Beer bottle at www.crabbiesgingerbeer.co.uk/
grand-national-competition 

 NEW  FRENCH’S MUSTARD
Closes: 31st October 2016
Prizes: 1 x Three-night trip for 2 to New York including tickets 

to see Jersey Boys on Broadway and £500 spending 
money, 10 x pair of tickets to the London production of 
Jersey Boys

Type: Prize draw
Entry: Purchase any bottle of French’s Classic Yellow Mustard, 

Classic Yellow Sweet Mustard or Classic Yellow Spicy 
Mustard and then complete the entry form online at 
www.FrenchsNY.com 

Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  NESTLÉ SHREDDIES
Closes: 31st December 2016 ++ 
Prizes: 5 x Pair of Britain’s Got Talent 2016 final tickets, 25 x 

pair of Britain’s Got Talent 2016 semi-final tickets
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Enter the unique code from any promotional Shreddies 

pack at www.shreddies.co.uk/bgt 
Notes: Entries received between 15th February and 8th May 

2016 inclusive will go into a draw for the semi-final 
tickets, and entries received between 9th and 15th 
May 2016 inclusive will go into a draw for the final 

tickets. Entries received between 16th May and 31st 
December 2016 inclusive will go into a final mop-up 
draw to win a pair of tickets to a show at the O2 in 
London during 2017. Unsuccessful entries roll over to 
all subsequent draws.

Entry Forms
You need an official entry form to enter the comps in this 
section. We tell you where to look, and how to enter without 

a form if it’s possible.

 NEW  TESCO CLUBCARD
Closes: 3rd April 2016
Prizes: 5 x 50,000 Clubcard points (worth £500)
Entry: Entry coupon sent through the post to selected 

Clubcard holders, or available to download for a limited 
time at www.tesco.com/clubcard/coupons. Scan this 
with your Tesco Clubcard at the checkout for automatic 
entry into the draw.

Notes: One entry per household

 NEW  TESCO FOOD FAMILY LIVING MAGAZINE
Closes: 5th April 2016
Prizes: 5 x £100 Tesco gift card
Entry: Entry coupon inside the March 2016 issue of Tesco 

Food Family Living magazine, available free at 
participating Tesco stores. Scan this with your Tesco 
Clubcard at the checkout for automatic entry into the 
draw.

Notes: One entry per household

 NEW  GRAPE TREE GRAPEVINE MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £50 Grape Tree voucher, 10 x £5 Grape Tree 

voucher
Entry: Complete the wordsearch puzzle on the entry form 

inside the Spring 2016 issue of Grapevine magazine, 
available free at participating Grape Tree stores. You 
can also download a copy of the magazine and entry 
form at www.grapetree.co.uk/grapevine 

 
 NEW  WETHERSPOON NEWS
Closes: 5th May 2016
Prizes: 4 x £25 Wetherspoon gift voucher
Entry: Complete the crossword inside the Spring 2016 issue 

of Wetherspoon News, available free at participating 
JD Wetherspoon pubs. You can also download a copy at 
https://www.jdwetherspoon.com/pubs/wetherspoon-
news-app 

Advice: ACROSS: 6. Michael; 7. Caine; 9. Segal; 10. Boyhood; 12. 
Memento Mori; 14. Bakersfield; 18. Calcium; 19. Agate; 
21. Maori; 22. Venture. DOWN: 1. Niger; 2. Thrace; 3. 
Yen; 4. Fathom; 5. Andorra; 8. Tootsie; 11. Celsius; 13. 
Caravan; 15. Euchre; 16. Legato; 17. Stork; 20. Zen. 

Notes: One entry per household

http://www.forthglade.com/sawdays-holiday
www.lovegeobar.com/bike
www.cookitalian.co.uk/win
http://www.crabbiesgingerbeer.co.uk/grand-national-competition
http://www.crabbiesgingerbeer.co.uk/grand-national-competition
www.FrenchsNY.com
www.shreddies.co.uk/bgt
www.tesco.com/clubcard/coupons
www.grapetree.co.uk/grapevine
https://www.jdwetherspoon.com/pubs/wetherspoon-news-app
https://www.jdwetherspoon.com/pubs/wetherspoon-news-app
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 NEW  SCRIVENS OPTICIANS
Closes: 5th June 2016
Prizes: 1 x Pair of designer glasses of your choice, up to the 

value of £500
Entry: Scan the QR code on the competition leaflet available 

at participating Scrivens branches, or enter online at 
www.scrivensopticians.com/springgiveaway - you’ll 
need the Branch Number from the leaflet to validate 
your entry.

Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  REGATTA GREAT OUTDOORS
Closes: 31st August 2016
Prizes: 1 x £500 worth of Regatta clothing
Entry: Entry form at participating Regatta Great Outdoors 

stores and concessions
Notes: One entry per person

Phone & Text
A quick call or text is all that’s needed to 

enter the comps in this section.

 NEW  TV CHOICE MAGAZINE
Closes: 28th March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Three-night trip for 4 to Cork including £200 

spending money, 1 x £500 cash, 5 x £100 cash, 1 x £25 
cash

Entry: Phone 0901 723 0240 (40p/min + NAC, 1.5 mins), 
keying in issue number 11 when requested. You can 
also enter by texting CHO11 followed by a space 
and then your answers, full name, house number and 
postcode to 86611 (35p + SR), or online at 

 www.tvchoicemagazine.co.uk (fill in your answers on 
the online entry form in the same order as below).

Advice: David Tennant; Moving On; 6

 NEW  CARDMAKING & PAPERCRAFT MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 3 x Gemini electronic die-cutting and embossing 

machine plus a selection of dies, worth £362
Entry: Text ZODIAC A followed by a space and then your 

name, address and email to 87474 (50p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 6 x Baker Ross lino printing kit
Entry: Text PRINT154 followed by a space and then your 

name, address and email to 87474 (25p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 7 x Dotcomgiftshop Baker’s Twine bundle
Entry: Text TWINE154 followed by a space and then your 

name, address and email to 87474 (25p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 10 x Fantastic Ribbons lace, ribbon and buttons pack
Entry: Text SPRING154 followed by a space and then your 

name, address and email to 87474 (25p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 15 x Stampin’ Up ‘A Nice Cuppa’ tea-themed stamp set
Entry: Text TEA154 followed by a space and then your name, 

address and email to 87474 (25p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person. A selection of Cardmaking & 

Papercraft competitions can also be entered online at 
www.cardmakingandpapercraft.com/competitions

 
 NEW  REAL HOMES MAGAZINE
Closes: 1st April 2016
Prizes: 2 x Appeal Home Shading ULTRA Smart blinds up to 

the value of £2,500
Entry: Text RHMAG ULTRA followed by a space then your 

name, house number and postcode to 64343 (£1 + SR)
Notes: One entry per person. A selection of Real Homes 

competitions can also be entered online at 
 www.realhomesmagazine.co.uk/competitions
 
 NEW  EATING & LIVING GLUTEN-FREE MAGAZINE
Closes: 2nd April 2016
Prizes: 10 x Selection of Sacla’ free-from pesto and pasta 

sauces
Entry: Text ELFF14SAUCES followed by a space then your 

name, address and email to 87474 (50p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 15 x Gluten Free Secrets book
Entry: Text ELFF14SECRETS followed by a space then your 

name, address and email to 87474 (50p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 20 x Ancient Harvest gluten-free pasta bundle
Entry: Text ELFF14PASTA followed by a space then your 

name, address and email to 87474 (50p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 3 x Ness bag and a selection of Nairn’s gluten-free 
products, worth £75

Entry: Text ELFF14SNACK followed by a space then your 
name, address and email to 87474 (50p + SR)

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 12 x Real Delicious wholefood recipe book
Entry: Text ELFF14REAL followed by a space then your name, 

address and email to 87474 (50p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 10 x Amos & Tom’s Gourmet Popcorn bundle
Entry: Text ELFF14CORN followed by a space then your name, 

address and email to 87474 (50p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person. A selection of Eating & Living 

magazine competitions can also be entered online at 
www.eatingandlivingwell.com/competitions 

www.scrivensopticians.com/springgiveaway
www.tvchoicemagazine.co.uk
www.cardmakingandpapercraft.com/competitions
www.realhomesmagazine.co.uk/competitions
www.eatingandlivingwell.com/competitions
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 NEW  SUNDAY TIMES TRAVEL MAGAZINE
Closes: 10th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Luxury six-night holiday for 2 in the Maldives, 

worth over £8,500
Entry: Phone 0901 553 0671 (50p/min + NAC, 2 mins), text 

TRAVEL6 followed by a space and then your answer, 
name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR), or enter 
online at www.thesundaytimes.co.uk/Maldives

Advice: The Maldives
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Seven-night holiday for 2 to Phuket, worth over 
£6,000

Entry: Phone 0905 669 0121 (50p/min + NAC, 2 mins), text 
TRAVEL3 followed by a space and then your answer, 
name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR), or enter 
online at www.thesundaytimes.co.uk/Phuket

Advice: Thailand
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Five-night family holiday at the Sani Resort in 
Halkidiki, Greece worth over £2,500

Entry: Phone 0905 669 0131 (50p/min + NAC, 2 mins), text 
TRAVEL4 followed by a space and then your answer, 
name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR), or enter 
online at www.thesundaytimes.co.uk/Halkidiki

Advice: Aegean Sea
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  HOUSE BEAUTIFUL MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Pair of Hillarys curtains, two blinds, carpet and 

cushion covers worth up to £2,450 in total, 1 x pair of 
Hillarys curtains, blind and carpet worth up to £1,950 
in total, 1 x pair of Hillarys curtains worth up to £750, 
2 x £200 Hillarys gift voucher

Entry: Phone 0905 789 0103 (80p/min + NAC, 2 mins), or text 
HBCOMP followed by a space and then your answer, 
name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR).

Advice: Origins
Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  SAINSBURY’S MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Set of three cookbooks worth £55 – Without The 

Calories, Sensationally Sugar Free and Clean Cakes
Entry: Phone 0901 360 0023 (£1 + NAC), text CW2 followed 

by a space then your answer, name, address and phone 
number to 85100 (£1 + SR), or enter online at 

 www.sainsburysmagazine.co.uk/win
Advice: Spring Onion
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  WEIGHT WATCHERS MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Seven-night holiday for 2 to Gran Canaria, worth 

£2,300
Entry: Phone 0901 360 0065 (£1 + NAC), text WWM4 

followed by a space and then your full name and 
address to 85100 (£1 + SR), or enter online at 

 www.weightwatchersmagazine.co.uk 
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  YOUR HOME MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Hypnos king-size bed and mattress, worth £3,000
Entry: Phone 0901 819 0670 (30p/min + NAC, 2 mins), or text 

YHCOMP1 followed by a space then your name, address 
and answer to 87080 (50p + SR)

Advice: A) 10

Prizes: 25 x Snackeez drinks cup and food dispenser bundle, 
worth £30

Entry: Phone 0901 819 0671 (30p/min + NAC, 2 mins), or text 
YHPRIZE1 followed by a space then your name and 
address to 87080 (50p + SR)

Prizes: 2 x Bissell Deluxe carpet cleaner worth £395
Entry: Phone 0901 819 0672 (30p/min + NAC, 2 mins), or text 

YHPRIZE2 followed by a space then your name and 
address to 87080 (50p + SR)

Prizes: 2 x Grohe K7 Supersteel kitchen tap worth £900
Entry: Phone 0901 819 0673 (30p/min + NAC, 2 mins), or text 

YHPRIZE3 followed by a space then your name and 
address to 87080 (50p + SR)

Prizes: 3 x Qardio lifestyle bundle worth £250, including 
QardioBase scale and QardioArm blood-pressure 
monitor

Entry: Phone 0901 819 0674 (30p/min + NAC, 2 mins), or text 
YHPRIZE4 followed by a space then your name and 
address to 87080 (50p + SR)

Prizes: 1 x Carron cast-iron stove worth £925
Entry: Phone 0901 819 0675 (30p/min + NAC, 2 mins), or text 

YHPRIZE5 followed by a space then your name and 
address to 87080 (50p + SR)

Prizes: 8 x Heat Holders warming bundle worth £94
Entry: Phone 0901 819 0676 (30p/min + NAC, 2 mins), or text 

YHPRIZE6 followed by a space then your name and 
address to 87080 (50p + SR)

Prizes: 10 x Sagemcom Sixty 2 DECT phone worth £90
Entry: Phone 0901 819 0677 (30p/min + NAC, 2 mins), or text 

YHPRIZE7 followed by a space then your name and 
address to 87080 (50p + SR)

Notes: A selection of Your Home competitions can also be 
entered online at www.yourhomemagazine.co.uk

 NEW  CARLSBERG BEER
Closes: 31st December 2016 ++
Prizes: 1 x Two-night trip for 2 to France including UEFA Euro 

2016 match tickets and hospitality plus £200 spending 
money, 200 x UEFA Euro 2016 branded cool bag

www.thesundaytimes.co.uk/Maldives
www.thesundaytimes.co.uk/Phuket
www.thesundaytimes.co.uk/Halkidiki
www.sainsburysmagazine.co.uk/win
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Entry: Text CARLSBERG to 78866 (SR)
Notes: One entry per person per day. Entries received between 

1st February and 8th April 2016 inclusive will go 
into the draw for the main prize, and entries received 
between 1st February and 30th April 2016 inclusive 
will go into the draw for the cool bag prizes. In 
addition, all entries received between 1st February and 
31st December 2016 inclusive will go into a final mop-
up draw to win 1 x case of Carlsberg beer.

Famous Brands Online
Selected Web Comps

You can make your comping even easier by logging on to 
our digital edition at www.compersnews.com/digital - it 
includes quick one-click links to every web address listed in 

this month’s issue!

Want more? You can find THOUSANDS of extra online comps 
listed at www.theprizefinder.com – and all for FREE!

 NEW  THE SUNDAY TIMES
Closes: 27th March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Five-night family holiday to Beijing
Entry: www.thetimesoffers.co.uk/kungfupandaholiday 
Advice: China
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  BBC GOOD FOOD MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Ultimate VIP experience for 2 at the BBC Good 

Food Show Summer in the City in London including 
overnight accommodation and £250 spending money 
– prize must be taken on 21st May 2016, 2 x £25 
Lakeland gift voucher, 10 x pair of BBC Good Food 
Show tickets 

Entry: www.bbcgoodfoodshowsummerlondon.com/win 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  FOYLES BOOKS
Closes: 30th March 2016
Prizes: 1 x £250 Cotswold Outdoor gift voucher, pair 

of National Trust day passes, and a copy of Julia 
Bradbury’s Unforgettable Walks book

Entry: www.foyles.co.uk/win-bradbury 
Advice: Countryfile
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  TESCO / DELICIOUSLY ELLA BOOK
Closes: 30th March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Two-night weekend break in London for you and 

your mum, plus a Deliciously Ella goody bag
Entry: www.ellacompetition.co.uk 
Advice: Deliciously Ella 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  WAITROSE FOOD MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th March 2016
Prizes: 1 x £20,000 to create your dream kitchen with 

Neptune, 10 x kitchen design consultation worth £250
Entry: www.waitrose.com/neptune 
Advice: Four 
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Three-night trip for 2 to Copenhagen
Entry: www.waitrose.com/castello 
Advice: Denmark 
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  ADIDAS
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Year’s supply of Adidas shoes (12 pairs)
Entry: www.adidas.co.uk/shoecompetition 
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  DELICIOUS MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Two-day River Cottage cookery course for 2, worth 

£945
Entry: www.deliciousmagazine.co.uk/promotions 
Advice: Devon
Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  DOROTHY PERKINS
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Luxury seven-night holiday for 2 to your choice of 

either Mexico or the Dominican Republic plus a £250 
Dorothy Perkins gift card, 5 x £50 Dorothy Perkins gift 
card

Entry: www.dorothyperkins.com/holiday 
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  DORSET CEREALS
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1,000 x Case of Dorset Cereals worth over £15
Entry: www.dorsetcereals.co.uk/monthly-prize-draw 
 
 NEW  ED’S EASY DINER
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Fourteen-night Route 66 Road Trip for 2 across 

America, 10 x Ed’s Easy Diner meal for 2
Entry: www.edseasydiner.com/route66 
Advice: Eight
 
 NEW  EXPRESS TRAVEL
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Three-night city break for 2 to Budapest
Entry: www.expresstravel.co.uk/holiday-ideas 
 
 NEW  HOMES & ANTIQUES MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x £500 Neptune gift voucher
Entry: www.neptune.com/homesandantiques 
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 NEW  JAZZ APPLES
Closes: 31st March 2016 
Prizes: 1 x Lay-Z-Spa Miami inflatable hot tub
Entry: www.jazzapples.co.uk/news/lay-zspacomp 
Advice: Brazil
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  LOVE SEWING MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Birch wood cantilever sewing box and fabric bundle
Entry: www.lovesewingmag.co.uk/competitions 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  NATIONAL BOOK TOKENS
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Bumper bundle of children’s books, The BFG bean 

bag chair and a family ticket to the Roald Dahl Museum 
and Story Centre, 5 x set of all ten 2016 World Book 
Day titles

Entry: http://caboodle.nationalbooktokens.com/Win-the-
biggest-World-Book-Day-bundle-ever 

Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  SEALY TOOLS
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Retro Tool Chest worth over £1,000
Entry: www.sealeycompetitions.co.uk 
Notes: One entry per household

 NEW  SILENTNIGHT BEDS
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x £1,000 to spend on a bed from the Silentnight 

Platinum collection
Entry: www.silentnight.co.uk/national-bed-month 
Notes: One entry per person per day

 NEW  THE GUARDIAN
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Two-night break for 2 in Stockholm
Entry: www.theguardian.com/visit-stockholm/2016/feb/10/

win-a-two-night-break-in-stockholm-scandinavias-
fashion-capital 

Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  TIME OUT MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Luxury Fortnum & Mason Belgravia hamper worth 

£550, 2 x food hamper
Entry: www.timeout.com/london/shopping/win-an-iconic-

fortnum-mason-hamper-worth-550 
Advice: You must vote for your favourite TV food personality 

from the list provided.
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  WANDERLUST TRAVEL MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Three-night winter adventure for 2 in Swedish 

Lapland

Entry: www.wanderlust.co.uk/magazine/competitions/
 win-a-winter-adventure-in-swedish-lapland 
Advice: Snowmobiling
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  NO ESCAPE DVD
Closes: 1st April 2016 
Prizes: 1 x Blu-ray player, 10 x No Escape Blu-ray & DVD
Entry: www.moviecomps.com/noescape 
Advice: Owen Wilson
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  QUEST TV
Closes: 4th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Jewson kitchen worth up to £10,000
Entry: www.questtv.co.uk/winakitchen 
Advice: Sink
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  THE COBBLER DVD
Closes: 4th April 2016 
Prizes: 1 x £50 Scotts fashion voucher, WD MyCloud drive, Blu-

ray player and a Timex watch, 10 x The Cobbler DVD
Entry: www.moviecomps.com/cobbler 
Advice: Shoe Maker
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  VISIT BATH
Closes: 4th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Two-night fashion-themed break for 2 in Bath – 

prize must be taken 19th-20th April 2016
Entry: www.visitbath.co.uk/competition 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  GOOD HOMES MAGAZINE
Closes: 5th April 2016
Prizes: 3 x £1,000 to spend at BHS
Entry: www.goodhomes-magazine.com/competitions/377-

win-1-000-to-spend-at-bhs 
Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 4 x Leisure Cookmaster range cooker worth £1,400
Entry: www.goodhomes-magazine.com/competitions/381-

win-1-of-4-range-cookers 
Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 1 x £1,000 worth of Polyflor luxury vinyl flooring
Entry: www.goodhomes-magazine.com/competitions/379-

win-a-new-floor 
Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 1 x £300 John Lewis gift voucher and a bundle of 
Jeyes cleaning products, 3 x bundle of Jeyes cleaning 
products

Entry: www.goodhomes-magazine.com/competitions/387-
make-cleaning-a-breeze 

Notes: One entry per household
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 NEW  LIVING ETC. MAGAZINE
Closes: 5th April 2016
Prizes: 5 x £500 to spend on Farrow & Ball paints and 

wallpapers
Entry: www.housetohome.co.uk/fbcompetition 
Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  PRIMA MAGAZINE
Closes: 5th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £500 Next shopping spree
Entry: www.prima.co.uk/fashion-and-beauty/fashion-tips/

a35036/win-a-shopping-spree-at-next-competition-
prima 

Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  TIME OUT MAGAZINE
Closes: 5th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Luxury overnight spa break for 2 at The Landmark 

London hotel
Entry: www.timeout.com/london/things-to-do/win-a-luxury-

spa-break-for-two-at-the-landmark-london 
Advice: 1899
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  SUPERDRUG / HERBAL ESSENCES
Closes: 7th April 2016
Prizes: 3 x Six-night trip for 2 to Tenerife with £500 spending 

money
Entry: www.superdrug.com/competitions/takemeout 
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  TESCO FOOD FAMILY LIVING MAGAZINE
Closes: 8th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Seven-night family holiday to Jersey
Entry: www.tescoliving.com/articles/win-a-family-holiday-in-

jersey 
Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  HELLO! FASHION MAGAZINE
Closes: 10th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £2,000 Armani Exchange gift card
Entry: www.hellofashion.com/prize 
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  LIVING ETC. MAGAZINE
Closes: 10th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £3,000 worth of Siemens kitchen appliances
Entry: www.housetohome.co.uk/aocompetition 
Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  MAGIC RADIO
Closes: 10th April 2016 ++
Prizes: 8 x Seven-night family flamenco holiday in Madrid, 8 x 

pair of tickets to a gig or show of your choice up to the 
value of £200, 8 x £150 iTunes voucher

Entry: http://creative.bauermedia.co.uk/pg 
Advice: You must share your favourite song to dance to while 

you clean. Choose from the list provided, or suggest 
your own.

Notes: One entry per person per day. There are 8 weekly draws 
until the final closing date, each with 1 x holiday, 1 x 
pair of tickets and 1 x iTunes voucher to be won.

 
 NEW  WAGAMAMA
Closes: 10th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Three-night family trip to Edinburgh including rail 

travel, Panda Party experience at Edinburgh Zoo and 
£150 worth of Wagamama gift vouchers

Entry: www.wagamama.com/kung-fu-panda 
Advice: Panda

 NEW  WHITE STUFF
Closes: 10th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Luxury seven-night glamping holiday for 4 at a 

choice of three locations in Devon and Cornwall
Entry: www.whitestuff.com/goglamping 
Advice: The worm
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  TIME OUT MAGAZINE
Closes: 12th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Luxury overnight break for 2 at the Conrad London 

St James hotel
Entry: www.timeout.com/london/things-to-do/win-a-five-

star-hotel-package-at-the-conrad-london-st-james 
Advice: Sally Spratt
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  JAMIE MAGAZINE
Closes: 14th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x One-day cheesemaking course for 2 at The School 

of Artisan Food in Nottinghamshire, worth £700
Entry: www.jamiemagazine.com/competitions 
Advice: Stilton
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  PIZZA HUT
Closes: 18th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Two-night family break in London, including rail 

travel and £250 spending money
Entry: www.pizzahut.co.uk/restaurants/kids--families/

goosebumps-competition-page 
Advice: R. L. Stine 
 
 NEW  PRINGLES
Closes: 19th April 2016
Prizes: 50 x Pair of tickets to an intimate gig with Olly 

Murs in London, including rail travel and overnight 
accommodation

Entry: www.partywithpringles.com 
Notes: One entry per person per day. Prizes will be awarded 

instantly throughout the promotion on a ‘winning 
moments’ basis.

 NEW  ODEON MAGAZINE
Closes: 21st April 2016
Prizes: 1 x GoPro Hero Camcorder
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Entry: www.futurecomps.co.uk/ODNallegiant 
Advice: The Fault In Our Stars
Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  BOOTS HEALTH & BEAUTY MAGAZINE
Closes: 26th April 2016 
Prizes: 1 x Luxury two-night weekend break for 2 at the 

Champneys Tring Detox & Wellbeing Centre worth 
£778, 1 x pair of Detox Day Passes worth £278, 10 x 
Champneys Detox Collection worth over £100

Entry: www.bootshealthandbeauty.com/competition 
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 10 x Cover girl make-up kit worth £90
Entry: www.bootshealthandbeauty.com/coverlook 
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  FAMILY TRAVELLER MAGAZINE
Closes: 29th April 2016 
Prizes: 1 x Two-night family break at Europa-Park in Germany
Entry: www.familytraveller.com/competitions/europa-park-

competition 
Advice: Ireland
Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  OCADO / EXODUS GLOBAL ADVENTURES
Closes: 29th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £1,000 off your next Exodus holiday 
Entry: www.exodus.co.uk/ocado 
Advice: 97% 
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  TESCO / THE LAST KISS GOODBYE BOOK
Closes: 29th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Two-night Cotswolds weekend break for 2
Entry: http://bit.ly/LastKissCompetition 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  VIRGIN MONEY
Closes: 29th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £5,000 cash
Entry: http://uk.virginmoney.com/magazine/
 article.jsp?category=offers&article=67572 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  ABERCROMBIE & KENT
Closes: 30th April 2016
Prizes: 10 x Mixed case of Australian wine
Entry: www.abercrombiekent.co.uk/goaustralia/ 

competition.cfm 
 
 NEW  AMATEUR GARDENING MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x One million flower and veg seeds – that’s 1,255 

packets of seeds worth over £2,600!
Entry: www.amateurgardening.com/competitions/become-a-

seed-millionaire 

Advice: 1255
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  BEACHES RESORTS
Closes: 30th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Seven-night family holiday to any Beaches Resort in 

Jamaica
Entry: www.beachesresorts.co.uk/win 
Notes: One entry per household

 NEW  CALIBRE MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Webb lawnmower worth £270
Entry: www.calibrequarterly.com/win-high-quality-webb-

lawnmower 
Advice: Supreme and Elite
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Pair of made-to-measure shoes worth £450
Entry: www.calibrequarterly.com/win-pair-made-measure-

shoes-set-shoes-trees 
Advice: St James’s
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  DAILY TELEGRAPH
Closes: 30th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Meal for 2 at a Scotch Beef Club restaurant of your 

choice, up to the value of £250
Entry: www.telegraph.co.uk/scotchbeef 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  FAMILY TRAVELLER MAGAZINE
Closes:  30th April 2016 
Prizes:  1 x Seven-night family holiday to Malta worth £4,000
Entry:  www.familytraveller.com/competitions/win-a-family-

to-malts-worth-4000   
Advice:  Over 40
Notes:  One entry per person

Prizes:  1 x Four-night family glamping break at Dandelion 
Hideaway in Leicestershire

Entry:  www.familytraveller.com/competitions/win-a-
glamping-break    

Advice:  Woodland Explorer’s Club
Notes:  One entry per person

Prizes:  1 x Four-night Isle of Wight family break
Entry:  www.familytraveller.com/competitions/win-a-family-

holiday-to-the-isle-of-wight     
Advice:  Isle of Wight
Notes:  One entry per person
 
 NEW  GRESSINGHAM DUCK
Closes:  30th April 2016
Prizes:  10 x Overnight break for 2 at a Hand Picked Hotel of 

your choice
Entry:  www.gressinghamduck.co.uk/celebrate       
Notes:  One entry per email address
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 NEW  HOMESTYLE MAGAZINE
Closes:  30th April 2016
Prizes:  3 x £500 Baytree Interiors gift voucher
Entry:  www.homestylemag.co.uk/competitions 
Advice:  21
Notes:  One entry per person

 NEW  MARSTON’S BRAKSPEAR BEER
Closes: 31st May 2016 
Prizes: 4 x Henley Regatta VIP Day for 2 including overnight 

accommodation, 2 x pair of Henley Regatta VIP tickets, 
1 x Henley Regatta Tea for Two experience, 50 x 
Brakspear tie, 50 x Brakspear hat, 150 x Brakspear 
T-shirt, 150 x Brakspear pint glass

Entry: www.brakspear-beers.co.uk/regatta 
Notes: One entry per person per day. When you enter the 

competition, you’ll take part in a virtual regatta race. If 
your boat wins the race, you’ll get entry into the main 
prize draw and may also win an instant prize. Tie, hat, 
T-shirt and pint glass prizes will be awarded instantly 
throughout the promotion, and the Henley Regatta 
prizes will be awarded via the main prize draw after the 
final closing date.

 
 NEW  HARIBO STARMIX
Closes: 30th November 2016 ++
Prizes: 4,500 x Branded Starmix gifts including keyrings, bags 

etc. 
Entry: www.teamstarmix.com 
Advice: You must select your favourite Starmix sweet.
Notes: Prizes will be awarded instantly on a ‘winning 

moments’ basis between 1st February and 31st 
August 2016 inclusive. Entries received between 1st 
September and 30th November 2016 inclusive will go 
into a final mop-up draw, where all unclaimed prizes 
will be awarded.

Effort Needed
It’s one of our favourite sayings… the harder a comp is to 
enter, the easier it is to win! Everything in this section may 
take a little extra time and effort, but why not give some of 
them a go? Don’t forget to check out our exclusive Windex 

database if you’re looking for slogan inspiration – 
www.compersnews.com/windex

 NEW  DORSET TEA
Closes: 27th March 2016
Prizes: 5 x GoPro Hero 4 Session camera
Type: Slogan
Entry: Enter online at www.dorsettea.co.uk/competitions/

win-one-of-5-gopro-hero4-session-cameras 
Slogan: Where will you take your GoPro if you win… (no word 

limit)
Style: Not specified – T&Cs suggest that winners will be 

randomly drawn, with entries not being judged.
 

 NEW  BEECH’S FINE CHOCOLATES
Closes: 30th March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Beech’s chocolate hamper worth £175
Type: Poem
Entry: Submit a poetic verse under the title ‘What is best 

about Beech’s?’ You can write about anything related to 
Beech’s, e.g. taste, quality, history etc. Enter online at 
http://beeches.mont-asp.co.uk 

 NEW  HEART RADIO
Closes: 31st March 2016 ++
Prizes: 7 x £1,000 cash
Type: Photo
Entry: Recreate a favourite family photo from the past. Enter 

online at http://promo.heart.co.uk/nationwide 
Notes: One entry per person. There are seven separate 

competition periods until the final closing date, each 
with one prize to be won.

 NEW  OXFORD CAMPUS STATIONERY
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 4 x £250 cash
Type: Writing
Entry: Each month until July 2016, Oxford Campus will be 

publishing a different question on their Facebook page 
at www.facebook.com/oxfordnotebooks. Write your 
answer to the question (up to 25 words) on a piece 
of paper, take a picture of it, then upload it to the 
Facebook page, or to Twitter or Instagram using the 
hashtag #LoveYourThinking.

Advice: This month’s question is: Ultimate uni life hack? Tell us 
your thoughts.

Notes: Entries will be judged on the basis of quality, 
creativity and originality. See www.facebook.com/
oxfordnotebooks/app_181034565422548 for full 
details and a direct link to this month’s competition.

 NEW  POUNDLAND / FAIRY & FLASH
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 4 x iPad Air 2
Type: Photo / video
Entry: With spring getting closer it’s time to start spring 

cleaning. It doesn’t have to be a bore though, when 
 you can dance and clean! Share a photo or video of 
 you dancing and cleaning on Facebook, Twitter 
 and/or Instagram by following the instructions at 
 www.poundland.co.uk/promotions/dance-and-clean 
Notes: Winners will be drawn at random

 NEW  CAPITAL FM / BT MOBILE
Closes: 3rd April 2016
Prizes: 5 x Samsung Galaxy S6 smartphone
Type: Slogan
Entry: Enter online at http://promo.capitalradio.co.uk/bt/

mobile 
Slogan: Share your funniest mobile moments… (max. 300 

characters)
Style: Funny, engaging and entertaining
Notes: One entry per person
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 NEW  VISIT SWANSEA BAY
Closes: 8th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x £200 towards a holiday in Swansea Bay
Type: Slogan
Entry: Enter online at www.visitswanseabay.com/win200 
Slogan: How would you spend your £200 in Swansea Bay… 

(max. 130 characters)
Style: Not specified
Notes: One entry per household

 NEW  DIRECT LINE INSURANCE
Closes: 15th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Your original first car (or a suitable replacement) up 

to the value of £20,000
Type: Slogan
Entry: Enter online at www.directline.com/car-insurance/

driving/first-car-first-love 
Advice: Left
Slogan: My first car was great because… (max. 100 words)
Style: Entries will be judged on ‘evidence of emotional 

connection’
Notes: One entry per person. There are some important 

eligibility requirements in the T&Cs – we suggest that 
you read these carefully before entering this one.

 NEW  USBORNE CHILDREN’S BOOKS
Closes: 17th April 2016 
Prizes: 1 x Set of three Beginners Plus books
Type: Slogan
Entry: Enter online at www.usborne.com/quicklinks/eng/

things-to-do/quicklinks-competition.aspx 
Advice: 1) Drone 2) Twister 3) Poison Dart Frog
Slogan: Which animal (alive or extinct) do you think is the 

scariest, and why… (no word limit)
Style: Original
Notes: This competition is aimed at children, although no 

upper age limit is given.
 
 NEW  COMPERS NEWS EXCLUSIVE!
Closes: 30th April 2016 
Prizes: 1 x £50 cash
Type: Slogan
Entry: Write your slogan on the official entry form on page 17 

of this month’s issue, or enter online at 
 www.compersnews.com/competitions 
Slogan: Comping makes Easter egg-citing because… 
 (max. 15 words)
Style: Apt and original 
Notes: One entry per person. You must be a current, paid 

Compers News member to enter this competition.
 
 NEW  GINSTERS
Closes: 8th May 2016
Prizes: 1 x £10,000 cash
Type: Photo / video
Entry: Upload a photo or video that shows you or a friend 

being a Match Day Hero, and explain what makes you/
them the Match Day Hero of the Season (max. 500 
characters). Enter online at www.matchdayhero.co.uk 

 NEW  GARDENERS’ WORLD MAGAZINE
Closes: 11th May 2016
Prizes: 1 x A bouquet delivered to your door every month 

for four months, a selection of sweet pea plants, 
Gardeners’ World Live tickets and an exclusive visit 
to Easton Walled Gardens in Lincolnshire – a prize 
package worth over £480

Type: Name a flower
Entry: Gardeners’ World magazine wants you to help them 

celebrate their 25th birthday by naming their new 
sweet pea. Enter online at www.gardenersworld.com/
win/name-our-sweet-pea/413.html or by writing your 
name, address, phone number, any email address and 
the name you would like to give the sweet pea on a 
piece of paper – all in block capitals – and sending 
it in a sealed envelope to: Sweet Pea Competition, 
Gardeners’ World Magazine, 44 Brook Green, London 
W6 7BT 

Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  DAILY TELEGRAPH / SEVEN SEAS
Closes: 22nd May 2016 ++
Prizes: 3 x Overnight break for 2 in London including fine 

dining experience, 5 x overnight break for 2 at Lucknam 
Park Hotel and Spa in Wiltshire, 5 x Aintree Grand 
National experience for 2 

Type: Photo and writing
Entry: Snap a picture that illustrates a little thing that makes 

you smile, and include a short caption to explain your 
reasoning. Enter online at www.telegraph.co.uk/

 mygoodnews – or via Twitter by following the 
instructions on the website.

Notes: There are three separate competition periods until the 
final closing date: 12th February to 17th March 2016 
for the Grand National prizes, 18th March to 21st April 
2016 for the Wiltshire prizes, and 22nd April to 22nd 
May 2016 for the London prizes. All winners will be 
selected at random.

 
 NEW  NEW COVENT GARDEN SOUP
Closes: 31st May 2016
Prizes: 1 x £2,000 cash and your soup recipe on sale across the 

UK, 1 x £500 Sykes Cottages holiday voucher, 1 x iPad 
Mini

Type: Recipe
Entry: Share your favourite homemade soup recipe at 
 www.newcoventgardensoup.com 
Notes: One entry per person. Recipes must be original, and 

will be judged on the basis of taste and appearance.

 NEW  NEAL’S YARD REMEDIES
Closes: 31st December 2016 ++
Prizes: 1 x Luxury four-night wellbeing getaway for 2 to 

Mexico, 120 x Neal’s Yard Remedies Natural Wellbeing 
Kit

Type: Photo and writing
Entry: Submit an image to reflect #MyBestYearYet, along with 

a short wellbeing tip (maximum 25 words). Enter online 
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at http://wellbeing.nealsyardremedies.com – 
 or via Instagram, Twitter or Facebook by following the 

instructions on the website.
Notes: One entry per household. There are 12 monthly draws 

until the final closing date, each with 10 x Natural 
Wellbeing Kits to be won. All entries will then go into 
a further draw after the final closing date for the main 
holiday prize. All winners will be selected at random.

Komping Kids
Winning’s not just for grown-ups! Here’s a selection of 
current competitions and prize draws, specially chosen for 

our younger readers.

 NEW  ANIMALS & YOU MAGAZINE
Closes: 29th March 2016
Prizes: 4 x Kung Fu Panda 3 goodie bag
Entry: Send your answer, full name, age and address to: 

Kung Fu Panda 3 Comp, Animals and You No. 201, 80 
Kingsway East, Dundee DD4 8SL

Advice: True

Prizes: 5 x Urban Pup doggy hamper, 6 x Newborn Teksta toy, 
12 x Necknapperz Emoji pillow, 25 x Minions Edition 
Make-a-Bar Chocolate Factory kit

Entry: Email your full name, age, address, phone number and 
parent/guardian consent to: prizes@animalsandyou.
co.uk – putting ‘Issue No. 201’ in the subject line. 

 
 NEW  GIRL TALK ART MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th March 2016
Prizes: 5 x Buster Books creative bundle, including six books 

and a set of coloured pens
Entry: Text COMP GT9199A followed by a space and then 

your name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the 
answer ‘A. Frida Kahlo’ with your name, age, address 
and phone number to: 9199@gtcomps.co.uk – putting 
‘9199’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  LEGO NEXO KNIGHTS MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th March 2016
Prizes: 10 x LEGO Nexo Knights character set bundle, worth 

over £40
Entry: Text COMP 9143A followed by a space and then your 

name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the 
answer ‘A. Blue’ with your name, age, address and 
phone number to: 9143@nexoknightscomps.co.uk – 
putting ‘9143’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  LEGO NINJAGO MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th March 2016
Prizes: 5 x LEGO Ninjago Misfortune’s Keep and Jay’s 

Elemental Dragon playsets, worth over £100

Entry: Text COMP 9123A followed by a space and then your 
name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the 
answer ‘A. Nunchucks’ with your name, age, address 
and phone number to: 9123@ninjagocomps.co.uk – 
putting ‘9123’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  MEGA! MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th March 2016
Prizes: 25 x Hot Wheels Track Builder Starter Kit
Entry: Text COMP 9184B followed by a space and then your 

name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the 
answer ‘B. Batman’ with your name, address and phone 
number to: 9184@megacomps.co.uk – putting ‘9184’ 
in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household
 
Prizes: 1 x Blu-ray player and Hotel Transylvania 2 Blu-ray, 9 x 

Hotel Transylvania 2 DVD
Entry: Text COMP 9185A followed by a space and then your 

name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the 
answer ‘A. Vampires’ with your name, address and 
phone number to: 9185@megacomps.co.uk – putting 
‘9185’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  TOP OF THE POPS MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Sleepover for 4 at Alton Towers including park 

tickets and £200 towards travel
Entry: Text COMP TOTP9165A followed by a space and then 

your name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email 
the answer ‘A. Air’ with your name and full address to: 
9165@totpcomps.co.uk – putting ‘9165’ in the subject 
line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 1 x Dan & Phil backpack, stationery, mug, poster and 
sticker pack, 3 x Dan & Phil tote bag and phone case

Entry: Text COMP TOTP9190A followed by a space and then 
your name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the 
answer ‘A. Radio 1’ with your name and full address to: 
9190@totpcomps.co.uk – putting ‘9190’ in the subject 
line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 10 x Shawn Mendes: Handwritten Revisited CD
Entry: Text COMP TOTP9192B followed by a space and then 

your name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email 
the answer ‘B. Fifth Harmony’ with your name and full 
address to: 9192@totpcomps.co.uk – putting ‘9192’ in 
the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 5 x Caspar Lee T-shirt
Entry: Text COMP TOTP9193C followed by a space and then 

your name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the 
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answer ‘C. Emma Lee’ with your name and full address 
to: 9193@totpcomps.co.uk – putting ‘9193’ in the 
subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 1 x Set of seven exclusive celebrity doodles by Joey 
Essex, Jade from Little Mix and more

Entry: Text COMP TOTP9194B followed by a space and then 
your name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the 
answer ‘B. TOWIE’ with your name and full address to: 
9194@totpcomps.co.uk – putting ‘9194’ in the subject 
line.

Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  SPECSAVERS FOR KIDS MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2016
Prizes: 1 x Three-night family farm break in Cornwall, worth 

£600
Entry: Send your name, age, gender, address and phone 

number – and your parent or guardian’s name and 
signed consent if you are under 18 – on a postcard 
to: The Olde House prize draw, Specsavers for Kids 
magazine, PO Box 767, Bristol BS8 1SB. Or email: 
specsaversprizes@specialistuk.com with ‘The Olde 
House’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 1 x £150 Disney Store gift card and a selection of 
Disney Frozen toys

Entry: Send your name, age, gender, address and phone 
number – and your parent or guardian’s name and 
signed consent if you are under 18 – on a postcard to: 
Frozen giveaway, Specsavers for Kids magazine, PO 
Box 767, Bristol BS8 1SB. Or email: frozen-giveaway@
specsavers.com with ‘Disney Frozen’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  BEAUTIFUL BALLERINA MAGAZINE
Closes: 1st April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Disney Cinderella Ballerina doll
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘BEAUTIFUL 
BALLERINA 2’ in the subject line.

 
 NEW  IT’S TIME FOR… MAGAZINE
Closes: 1st April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Disney Frozen Royal Sisters Elsa and Anna doll set
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘IT’S TIME FOR 
37’ in the subject line.

 
 NEW  PRINCESS MAGAZINE
Closes: 1st April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Disney Frozen Sparkle Elsa or Anna doll
Entry: Email your name, address and choice of doll (Elsa 

or Anna) to: comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting 
‘PRINCESS 9’ in the subject line.

 NEW  HORRIBLE HISTORIES MAGAZINE
Closes: 6th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Lonely Planet Kids travel suitcase filled with four 

Lonely Planet Kids books and other adventure goodies, 
10 x set of four Lonely Planet Kids books

Entry: Text COMP HH9171A followed by a space and then your 
name, age and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the 
answer ‘A. Christopher Columbus’ with your name, age, 
address and phone number to: 9171@hhcomp.co.uk – 
putting ‘9171’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 20 x Smiffys fancy dress costume – choose either 
Cleopatra or Blackbeard

Entry: Text COMP HH9172A followed by a space and then 
your name, age, full address and choice of costume 
to 66644 (SR). Or email the answer ‘A. Egypt’ with 
your name, age, address, phone number and choice of 
costume to: 9172@hhcomp.co.uk – putting ‘9172’ in 
the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  LEGO FRIENDS MAGAZINE
Closes: 6th April 2016
Prizes: 6 x Bundle of four LEGO Friends playsets – Heartlake 

Supermarket, Cupcake Café, Emma’s Creative Workshop 
and Olivia’s Exploration Car

Entry: Text COMP FRI9147A followed by a space and then 
your name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the 
answer ‘A. Observatory’ with your name, age, address 
and phone number to: 9147@friendscomps.co.uk – 
putting ‘9147’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  SKYLANDERS UNIVERSE MAGAZINE
Closes: 6th April 2016
Prizes: 10 x Skylanders SuperChargers T-shirt of your choice
Entry: Text COMP SKY9136B followed by a space and then 

your name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email 
the answer ‘B. Black’ with your name, age, address and 
phone number to: 9136@ukcomps.skylandersmag.com 
– putting ‘9136’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  FUN TO LEARN FIRST FRIENDS MAGAZINE
Closes: 7th April 2016
Prizes: 3 x In the Night Garden Train Set and Musical Activity 

Carousel toys, worth £40
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: FTL First Friends Magazine, In the Night 
Garden giveaway (FF7a), JEM House, Cranleigh, Surrey 
GU6 8ND. Or email: firstfriends@j-e-m.com with ‘In the 
Night Garden giveaway (FF7a)’ in the subject line.

 NEW  SPARKLE WORLD MAGAZINE
Closes: 7th April 2016
Prizes: 8 x Disney Frozen Magical Ice Palace Game
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 
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postcard to: Frozen SW205a, Sparkle World Magazine, 
JEM House, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 8ND. Or email: 
sparkleworld@j-e-m.com with ‘Frozen SW205a’ in the 
subject line.

 NEW  ACTION GTX MAGAZINE
Closes: 8th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Nerf Star Wars Chewbacca Bowcaster
Entry: Email your name and address to: comps@lcdpublishing.

co.uk – putting ‘ACTION GTX 104’ in the subject line.
 
 NEW  ANGEL PRINCESS MAGAZINE
Closes: 8th April 2016
Prizes: 5 x Lalaloopsy Mini Style ‘N’ Swap set
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘ANGEL 
PRINCESS 135’ in the subject line.

Prizes: 4 x Shopkins Fashion Deluxe pack
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘ANGEL 
PRINCESS 135 / SHOPKINS’ in the subject line.

 NEW  FAIRY PRINCESS MAGAZINE
Closes: 8th April 2016
Prizes: 4 x Shopkins Sweet Spot playset
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘FAIRY PRINCESS 
206 / SHOPKINS’ in the subject line.

 
 NEW  MY BEAUTIFUL PRINCESS MAGAZINE
Closes: 8th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Disney Frozen Singing Elsa doll
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘MY BEAUTIFUL 
PRINCESS 107’ in the subject line.

 
 NEW  STAR GIRL MAGAZINE
Closes: 8th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Kung Fu Panda 3 goodie bag
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘STAR GIRL 232’ 
in the subject line.

Prizes: 1 x BABY born Interactive Doll, Changing Bag and 
BABY born Glam Hit Outfit set

Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 
comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘STAR GIRL 232 / 
BORN’ in the subject line.

Prizes: 5 x Lalaloopsy Crumbs Sugar Cookie doll
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘STAR GIRL 232 / 
LALALOOPSY’ in the subject line.

Prizes: 7 x Beyond Beyond DVD
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘STAR GIRL 232 / 
BEYOND’ in the subject line.

Prizes: 7 x Little Chicken’s Egg-cellent Adventure DVD
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘STAR GIRL 232 / 
EGG’ in the subject line.

 
 NEW  LEGO STAR WARS MAGAZINE
Closes: 10th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Set of four LEGO Star Wars Buildable Figures 

worth £75
Entry: Send your answer, name, age, address and phone 

number on a postcard to: LEGO Star Wars 9, PO Box 
6988, Sleaford NG34 9WE 

Advice: B. X-wing pilot
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  WHITE STUFF
Closes: 10th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Set of twenty Puffin Classics books 
Entry: Write a poem inspired by your favourite things that 

happen in spring. Enter using the entry form inside the 
Kids Spring Activity Pack available free at participating 
White Stuff stores, or download a copy at www.
whitestuff.com/explore/spring-kids-activity-pack 

Notes: One entry per person. The winner will be the entry 
“which makes us smile the most”.

 NEW  GO GIRL MAGAZINE
Closes: 13th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x iPad Mini
Entry: Send your name, age, address, phone number and any 

email address on a postcard to: Win! iPad Mini, Go Girl 
magazine, PO Box 6988, Sleaford, Lincolnshire NG34 
9WE. Or email: gogirlmag@euk.egmont.com with IPAD 
MINI in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 1 x LEGO Friends Livi’s Pop Star House playset and a 
LEGO Friends: Girlz 4 Life DVD, 4 x LEGO Friends: Girlz 
4 Life DVD

Entry: Send your name, age, address, phone number and any 
email address on a postcard to: Win! LEGO Friends, 
Go Girl magazine, PO Box 6988, Sleaford, Lincolnshire 
NG34 9WE. Or email: gogirlmag@euk.egmont.com with 
LEGO FRIENDS in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 1 x Fuji instant camera
Entry: Send your name, age, address, phone number and any 

email address on a postcard to: Win! Fuji camera, Go 
Girl magazine, PO Box 6988, Sleaford, Lincolnshire 
NG34 9WE. Or email: gogirlmag@euk.egmont.com with 
FUJI CAMERA in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household. A selection of Go Girl 
competitions can also be entered online at 

 www.gogirlmag.co.uk/wins
 
 NEW  FUN TO LEARN FRIENDS MAGAZINE
Closes: 14th April 2016
Prizes: 7 x Captain Jake and the Never Land Pirates Mighty 

Colossus playset
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Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 
postcard to: FTL Friends Magazine, Jake and the Never 
Land Pirates giveaway (F328a), JEM House, Cranleigh, 
Surrey GU6 8ND. Or email: friends@j-e-m.com with 
‘Jake and the Never Land Pirates giveaway (F328a)’ in 
the subject line.

 
Prizes: 4 x Clangers Musical Starlight Tiny toy
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: FTL Friends Magazine, Clangers giveaway 
(F328b), JEM House, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 8ND. Or 
email: friends@j-e-m.com with ‘Clangers giveaway 
(F328b)’ in the subject line.

 
 NEW  GIRL MAGAZINE
Closes: 15th April 2016
Prizes: 2 x Kung Fu Panda 3 goodie bag
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘GIRL 223’ in the 
subject line.

Prizes: 1 x Disney Infinity 3.0 Starter Pack, Zootropolis Power 
Disc Pack and figures set

Entry: Email your name, address and chosen games console 
format (PS3, PS4, Xbox 360, Xbox One or Wii U) to: 
comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘GIRL 223 / 
ZOOTROPOLIS’ in the subject line.

Prizes: 1 x LEGO Friends: Mia’s Puppy House set
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘GIRL 223 / 
LEGO’ in the subject line.

Prizes: 6 x Stabilo Sweet Colours and Trio Frutti pen set
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘GIRL 223 / 
STABILO’ in the subject line.

Prizes: 5 x Beautiful Colouring book
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘GIRL 223 / 
COLOURING’ in the subject line.

Prizes: 10 x Dork Diaries: Drama Queen book
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘GIRL 223 / 
DRAMA’ in the subject line.

 NEW  KATIE MAGAZINE
Closes: 15th April 2016
Prizes: 5 x Lalaloopsy Jewel Sparkles doll
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘KATIE 228 / 
JEWEL’ in the subject line.

 
Prizes: 7 x Newborn Teksta Puppy toy
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘KATIE 228 / 
TEKSTA’ in the subject line.

 NEW  PRINCESS WORLD SPECIAL MAGAZINE
Closes: 15th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Sofia the First and Minimus doll set
Entry: Email your name, address and phone number to: 

comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk – putting ‘PRINCESS 
WORLD SPECIAL 80’ in the subject line.

 
 NEW  LITTLE LIVE PETS
Closes: 19th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Little Live Pets toy bundle worth £100
Entry: Share a selfie of you and your pet pal – this can be a 

real pet or your favourite Little Live Pets toy – 
 by following the instructions at 
 www.littlelivepetsphotos.co.uk

 NEW  DREAMWORKS MAGAZINE
Closes: 20th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Xbox 360 console with Kung Fu Panda: Showdown 

of Legendary Legends game, 3 x digital version of the 
game for your own console

Entry: Text COMP DRM9070A followed by a space and then 
your full name, address and email to 66644 (SR). Or 
email the answer ‘A. The Valley of Peace’ with your 
name, age, address, phone number and email address 
to: 9070dwmag@immediatecomps.co.uk – putting 
‘9070’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household
 
 NEW  SPARKLE WORLD MAGAZINE
Closes: 20th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x Disney Frozen bedroom set worth over £300
Entry: Enter online at www.mysparkleworld.com/cool-

competitions 
Advice: The Snow Queen
Notes: One entry per person
 
 NEW  FUN TO LEARN FRIENDS MAGAZINE
Closes: 21st April 2016
Prizes: 10 x Kate & Mim-Mim DVD
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: FTL Friends Magazine, Kate & Mim-Mim 
giveaway (F332), JEM House, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 
8ND. Or email: friends@j-e-m.com with ‘Kate & Mim-
Mim giveaway (F332)’ in the subject line.

 
 NEW  WILD WHEELS MAGAZINE
Closes: 22nd April 2016
Prizes: 1 x LEGO Technic Drag Racer set
Entry: Email your name and address to: comps@lcdpublishing.

co.uk – putting ‘WILD WHEELS 92’ in the subject line.
 
 NEW  SPARKLE WORLD MAGAZINE
Closes: 27th April 2016
Prizes: 3 x Set of five Bratz dolls
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: Bratz SW206a, Sparkle World Magazine, 
JEM House, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 8ND. Or email: 
sparkleworld@j-e-m.com with ‘Bratz SW206a’ in the 
subject line.
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Prizes: 8 x Set of nine Palace Pets Mini Collectables
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: Palace Pets SW206b, Sparkle World 
Magazine, JEM House, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 8ND. Or 
email: sparkleworld@j-e-m.com with ‘Palace Pets 
SW206b’ in the subject line.

 NEW  THE WORLD OF NORM BOOKS
Closes: 30th April 2016
Prizes: 1 x New bike, helmet and a set of signed The World of 

Norm books
Entry: Enter online at www.worldofnorm.co.uk 
Advice: Jonathan Meres
Notes: One entry per household

Bits ‘N’ Pieces
This is where you’ll find anything that doesn’t fit into any 
of the above categories… a veritable pot-pourri of prizes!

 NEW  £1 charity scratchcards in aid of Sport Relief are available 
at Sainsbury’s kiosks and Customer Service desks until 20th 
March 2016 or until all 1,000,000 cards have been sold – so you 
might still be able to find them on sale at some stores if you’re 
quick. Every card is a winner, including lots of Persil money-
off vouchers and the following major prizes: 4 x Sony Bravia 
Smart Ultra HD TVs, 8 x £500 Thomas Cook holiday vouchers, 
15 x iPad Minis, 50 x TRESemmé haircare hampers and 100 
x £25 Sainsbury’s gift vouchers. The best bit for us compers is 
that these major prizes MUST be won, and you can send in your 
lower-value money-off prize scratchcards to the address given 
to go into a draw for all unclaimed prizes instead. Prize draw 
closes 1st May 2016.

 NEW  Vote for your favourites in the Great British Food 
Awards 2016 and you’ll go into a draw to win lots of foodie 
prizes, worth over £5,000 in total. Enter online at www.
greatbritishfoodmagazine.com/awards or by completing the 
entry form inside the April 2016 issue of Great British Food 
magazine. One entry per person, closing date is 7th July 2016. 

 NEW  Back in our October issue, we explained how some 
monthly magazines are actually published every four weeks, 
meaning that they appear every 28 days rather than every 
30 or 31 days. This, in turn, means that competitions in those 
magazines often close progressively earlier each month 
too, and sometimes we have to juggle the comps between 
our main monthly magazine and our mid-monthly Compers 
Update bulletin to keep up with the ebb and flow of closing 
dates. This has happened this month with two of our usual 
Compers Update regulars, so rather than let the information 
go to waste here it all is in its usual Compers Update format. 
As magazine publication dates – and closing dates – become 
increasingly flexible, why not subscribe to both Compers 
News AND Compers Update to give yourself full coverage 
across the entire month and to make sure you can continue to 

enter your favourite magazine competitions, wherever in the 
month their closing dates might fall? If you’re not currently 
a Compers Update subscriber, you can add it to your main 
Compers News subscription by visiting www.compersnews
.com/shop or by calling 01795 592 835. First up then, Chat 
Crosswords magazine has various prizes on offer including 
1 x £2,500 Love2shop holiday gift card, 1 x £1,000 cash, 
1 x Acer Aspire Switch laptop, 10 x Martha Hill Essential 
Skincare sets, 14 x Stabilo Festival Spirit pen sets, 22 x 
Bach Rescue Remedy bundles, 29 x £50 Love2shop gift 
vouchers and 30 x The Sunshine Boys DVDs. To enter for all 
of these prizes in a single phone call, make a note of the page 
numbers and answers ‘PAGE 35 CRETE, PAGE 51 COMEDY, 
PAGE 45 RELAX, PAGE 5 POINT, PAGE 15 TABLET, PAGE 9 
VALUE, PAGE 25 NOURISH, PAGE 57 PICTURE’ and then phone 
0906 250 1306 (50p/min + NAC, 1.5 mins). You can also 
enter online at www.puzzler.com/competitions (select Chat 
Crosswords issue 241 and fill in your answers on the online 
entry form in the same order as above, omitting the page 
numbers). Closing date is 6th April 2016.

 NEW  And Take a Puzzle magazine has a selection of prizes up 
for grabs including 1 x one-week holiday for 2 to Genoa worth 
£3,000, 1 x three-night trip for 2 to Galway worth £1,200, 1 
x £1,000 cash, 9 x £63 cash, 10 x Philips GoGear Vibe MP4 
players, 10 x £50 Argos vouchers, 12 x Bannatyne’s Health 
Club Manicure Spa Days for 2, 19 x chocolate hampers, 21 x 
HoMedics Facial Cleanse and Perfect Cleaning Brushes, and 25 
x mystery cash prizes worth between £10 and £250. To enter 
for all of these prizes in a single phone call or text, make a note 
of the answers ‘LADY GAGA, 2, GUINEA, REVIVE, SHUFFLE, WERE 
CLASSMATES, SMOOTH, PLATINUM, TASTY, NIGELLA LAWSON’ 
and then phone 0901 130 0201 (50p + NAC), keying in issue 
number 3 when requested. You can also enter by texting TAP3 
followed by a space and then your full name, house number, 
postcode and answers to 87080 (50p + SR), or online at www.
puzzlemagazines.co.uk/competitions (fill in your answers on the 
online entry form in the same order as above). Closing date is 
7th April 2016.

 NEW  Place an order at www.ocado.com for delivery between 
30th January and 14th April 2016 inclusive, enter the 
voucher code VOU5647619 at the checkout, and you’ll go 
into a draw to win one of 5 x JML Nutri Blitzer blenders. See 
www.ocado.com/webshop/getStaticContent.do?siteId=74835 
for more details.

 NEW  Or to go into the draw for a NutriBullet blender, visit 
www.careway.co.uk/nutribullet and sign up for the Careway 
Pharmacy newsletter by entering your email address in the box 
at the top left-hand corner of the page. One entry per person, 
closing date is 6th April 2016.

 NEW  Kettle Chips are giving away 5 x Champagne Afternoon 
Tea for Two at The Ritz experience vouchers, in a prize draw 
running exclusively at Waitrose stores. To enter the draw email 
your full name and address to: winwithkettle@kettlefoods.co.uk. 
One entry per person, closing date is 10th April 2016.
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 NEW  Buy selected Continental tyres from a participating 
stockist, and you could claim a retro football shirt and go into 
a draw to win UEFA Euro 2016 ticket prizes. The exact terms of 
the offer, prizes available and closing dates vary by stockist, so 
if you’re interested in this one we suggest that you visit www.
contipromoterms.co.uk and use the drop-down menu to see a 
list of participating stockists and their respective T&Cs. You 
might need to shop around to find tickets for the match you 
prefer! Full details of the promotion are at www.continental-
retroshirts.com and the earliest closing date we can see is 31st 
March 2016 – so check out the website now if you want to give 
this one a go.

 NEW  When it comes to competitions linked to any kind 
of financial product or service, please remember that it’s 
important to take suitable advice before committing to any 
investment. Bearing that in mind, if you invest a lump sum 
in a Fidelity ISA online at www.fidelity.co.uk/draw between 
25th January and 31st March 2016 inclusive you could win 
your investment back. That could mean a cash prize of up 
to £15,240 based on this year’s ISA allowance, and there 
are five prizes to be won. Please read the T&Cs carefully 
to make sure you understand everything before deciding 
whether to enter this one. One entry per person, closing date 
is 31st March 2016.

 NEW  And still on a financial theme, Whitechurch Securities 
are giving you the chance to win a luxury Abercrombie & Kent 
holiday up to the value of £5,000 when you invest in one or 
more of their investment portfolios before 31st March 2016. 
Once again, we must remind you that this kind of investment 
is not suitable for everyone so please read the small print 
carefully and take advice as necessary. Full details of the draw 
are at http://tinyurl.com/CNWhitechurch - but here’s the best 
bit, buried in the T&Cs: No purchase is necessary. You can enter 
the prize draw by sending a self-addressed envelope to: Holiday 
Prize Draw, Whitechurch Securities Ltd, The Old Chapel, 14 
Fairview Drive, Bristol BS6 6PH. One entry per person, closing 
date is 31st March 2016.

 NEW  You can help save whales and dolphins, and go into a 
draw to win a £20 Waterstones gift voucher, by recycling ink 
cartridges using the special Freepost label at http://uk.whales.
org/recycle-and-win. Closing date is 5th April 2016.

 NEW  Love It! magazine is giving away 5 x family passes to 
Drayton Manor Theme Park. To enter the draw email your 
name, address and daytime phone number to: competitions@
loveitmagazine.co.uk – putting ‘DRAYTON MAR 17’ in the 
subject line. Closing date is 31st March 2016.
 
 NEW  If you bought a copy of Ultimate Dot2Dot magazine 
following the details in last month’s Bits ‘n’ Pieces here, as 
promised, is the answer you need. Look away now if you’re still 
trying to complete the puzzles yourself! Our advice is: Elvis 
Presley (Design 6). One entry per person, closing date is 30th 
June 2016.

Beat The Ed – Find A New Competition  
And Win Yourself A Prize!
Your editor has been a genuine comper for 40 years, and prides himself on going out 
most days looking for new comps. But he can’t be everywhere – and this is where you 
come in! Chances are you live in a different area, shop at different stores, buy different 
products or read different newspapers and magazines… so can you find a brand new 
comp first and BEAT THE ED?

Any comp that we can use in Compers News or Compers Update qualifies – including 
any on-pack or in-store promotion, any entry form or leaflet, any magazine or booklet... 
and even major web comps too! Simply send us an original or clear photocopy of 
all the actual comp material – including the small print. And if you are sending us 
something from a magazine where the answers and/or T&Cs appear on different 
pages, please make sure that you send us everything.

Post entries to: BEAT THE ED, Compers News, PO Box 8763, Nottingham NG2 9BS, 
or scan and email to: editor@compersnews.com – putting ‘BEAT THE ED’ in the 
subject line. Please enlarge any particularly tiny small-print before sending.

Every time you send us a comp we haven’t seen before and that can be included in 
Compers News or Compers Update, you’ll get an entry into our monthly draw. The 
more times you BEAT THE ED, the more entries you get – so if in doubt, send it in!

At the end of every month we’ll draw out THREE lucky winners who’ll each receive 24 
second-class stamps. So, go on… rise to the challenge and try to BEAT THE ED. 

Want To Chat About The Latest Comps? 
Join Our FREE Message Board: Chatterbox
As a Compers News member, you’re entitled to sign up for our members-only online 
message board. Sign up for FREE today and join our comping community.

1. Visit www.compersnews.com/chatterbox
2. Log in using your Compers News membership number (8-characters long  

and printed below your address on the back cover of this magazine).
3. Click ‘Chatterbox Forum’ in the top menu.
4. Click ‘Register’ on the right-hand side and complete the form.
5. We’ll activate your new Chatterbox account within 72hrs! 

Your Chatterbox Access Code is: WINNER16
Sometimes you might be asked for this as an additional security / anti-spam measure 
and it needs to be entered in BLOCK CAPITALS with no spaces. 

Chatterbox is designed to be an interactive message board, so we do ask for a 
minimum level of participation. Full details of our message board’s User Policy,  
Terms & Conditions and a selection of other useful user information can be found  
on the forums at bit.ly/chatterboxrules once your registration has been approved,  
and we recommend that you take some time to read this as soon as possible after 
joining. We look forward to seeing you!

Competition Listings Small Print
•  We pride ourselves on our accuracy here at Compers News, and all of the information in this newsletter 

is researched and checked thoroughly. But we cannot take responsibility for any errors, omissions, or 
changes made by a Promoter after we’ve gone to press. We recommend that, where possible, you check 
original literature, websites, entry forms etc. for the full details and up-to-date terms and conditions of 
any competition that you wish to enter.

•  All web links in this magazine are tested at the last possible moment prior to publication to ensure that 
they are still current at the time of going to press. But we cannot be held responsible for web pages 
subsequently moving or disappearing prior to a published closing date. If a link no longer works, try 
finding the competition via a site’s main Home page, or by using any ‘Site Map’ or ‘Search’ facilities on 
the site. If this fails, you should contact the site owner direct.

•  Unless otherwise stated, you should assume that competitions listed in Compers News are only open 
to mainland UK residents aged 18 or over. Due to legal and geographical variations, a competition may 
run differently in Northern Ireland, Eire, CI and IoM – and sometimes may not be available at all. If you 
live in these areas, we strongly recommend that you obtain and check the full rules of a promotion 
before entering.

• We try our best to cover the widest possible range of promotions in Compers News every month.  
 For this reason, we may not feature every competition from a particular issue of a magazine, or every  
 possible entry route for an individual competition. You should consult the original magazine and/or  
 promotional literature if you require definitive information.
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Pick of the Month!

Take Flight With The Angry Birds
Pick up a promotional Peperami pack 
and you could win one of two Angry 
Birds-themed holidays to Barcelona.

And what exactly IS an Angry Birds-themed 
holiday, we hear you ask? Well, one of the 
holidays is for a family staying in a luxury tree 
house and includes an Adventure Forest stunt 
course featuring rope swings and ladders, 
nets, suspended bridges, aerial walkways 
and zip wires (gulp!), and the other is for two 
adults and includes a 30-minute stunt-filled 

flyboarding experience where you’re fired high 
up into the air like an Angry Bird on a water 
jet powered board (even bigger gulp!).

For those of you who fancy a quieter life, there 
are also 2,000 The Angry Birds Movie branded 
goodies to be won instantly, including keyrings, 
puzzles, scarves and drawstring bags.

Enter the competition online at 
www.peperami-angrybirds.com 
before the closing date of
30th June 2016.

SEE 
PAGE 32 

FOR MORE 
DETAILS

RETURN ADDRESS:  Accolade Publishing Ltd.,  
800 Guillat Avenue,  Kent Science Park, Sittingbourne ME9 8GU

Don’t miss your next issue of Compers News arriving from 22nd April


